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"Calculation of the Vapor Pressure and Heats of Vaporization and Sublimation c 
Liquids and Solids, Especially Below One Atmosphere. IV. Nitrogen and Fluorj 
W. T. Ziegler and J. C. Mullins. Engineering Experiment Station, Georgia Inst 
tute of Technology. Technical Report No. 1, April 15, 1963, to Cryogenic Engi 
neering Laboratory, National Bureau of Standards, Boulder, Colorado, under NBS 
Contract CST-7404. 
A small error has been discovered in the computational procedure used to 
compute the vapor pressure and heats of vaporization and sublimation of both 
nitrogen and fluorine presented in the above mentioned report. This error 
necessitates a small correction of Table XVI for nitrogen and Table XVII for 
fluorine and the replotting of a few points in Figures 3 and 7. The error 
does not affect any of the conclusions reached in the reporto Several typo-
graphical errors which have been found are also listed. 
1 
NITROGEN 
The values given in Table XVI, page 56, should be replaced by the correci 
values given below. 
TemQerature 2 T Pressure 2 P Heat of VaQorization ( l[T} X 10
2 Log P 
( o K) (mm Hg) ( c a 1/ gm mo l e) ( o K-1) 
56 17.736 1645.3 1.78571 l. 248861 
55 13.544 1648.9 1.81818 1.131745 
54 10.235 1652.4 1.85185 1.010080 
53 7. 649 1655.8 1.88679 0.883590 
52 5.650 1659 .l 1.92307 0.752034 
51 4.122 1662.2 l. 96078 0.615057 
50 2.968 1665.3 2.00000 0.472390 
49 2.107 1668.3 2.04081 0.323628 
48 1.474 1671.1 2.08333 0.168442 
47 1.015 1673.9 2. 12765 0.006368 
46 6.871 (-1) 1676.6 2.17391 -0.162991 
45 4.569 (-1) 1679.2 2.22222 -0.340164 
44 2.981 (-1) 1681.7 2. 27272 -0.525667 
43 1.905 (-1) 1684.1 2.32558 -0.720060 
42 1.191 (-1) 1686.4 2.38095 -0.924002 
41 7.275 (-2) 1688.6 2.43902 -1.138167 
2 
The following data points plotted in Figure 3, page 19, should be correctE 
All other points in the affected temperature range are changed by less than 
0. 002° K. 
T - T calc obs 
( o K) 
TemQerature Plotted Corrected Observer 
(OK) 
55.86 -0.0146 -0.0228 Giauque and Clayton (29) 
54.78 -0.0112 -0.0174 Giauque and Clayton (29) 
55.80 -0.0174 -0.0262 Keesom and Bijl (52) 




The values given in Table XVII, page 58, should be replaced by the correc 
values given below. 
TemQerature, T Pressure, P Heat of VaQorization ( lLTl x 102 Log P 
( o K) (mm Hg) ( c a 1/ gm mo 1 e) ( o K-1) 
62 18.553 1736.5 1.61290 1. 268423 
61 14.711 17 43.4 1.63934 1.167636 
60 11.564 1750.2 1.66667 1.063124 
59 9.009 1757.1 1.69491 0.954684 
58 6.952 1763.9 1. 72413 0.842101 
57 5.311 1770.8 1.75438 0.725145 
56 4.014 1777.6 1.78571 0.603568 
55 3.000 1784.5 1.81818 0.477105 
54 2.215 1791.4 1.85185 0.345469 
53.54 ( t. p.) 1.919 1794.6 1.86776 0.283096 
- - - - ------ - - - - ------
53.54 (t.p.) 1.919 1916.6 1.86776 0.283096 
53 1.597 1919.4 lo88679 0.203297 
52 1.124 1924.6 1. 92307 0.050838 
51 7.798 (-1) 1929.7 1. 96078 -0.108007 
50 5.326 (-1) 1934.6 2.00000 -0.273625 
49 3.577 (-1) 1939.4 2.04081 -0.446427 
48 2.361 (-1) 1944.0 2.08333 -0.626860 
47 1.530 (-1) 1948.5 2.12765 -0.815408 
46 9.714 (-2) 1952.8 2.17391 -1.012597 
45.55 ( tr.) 7.865 (-2) 1954.7 2.19538 -1.104300 
45 5.900 (-2) 2130.6 2.22222 -1.229176 
44 3.431 (-2) 2134.0 2.27272 -1.464545 
4 
The following data points plotted in Figure 7, page 36, should be correct 
All other points in the affected temperature region are changed by less than 
T - T calc obs 
( o K) 
TemQerature Plotted Corrected Observer 
(OK) 
61.93 -O o007 -0 .017 Hu, White & Johnston (45 
60.45 -Oo043 -O o051 Hu, White & Johnston (45' 
58.93 -0 .097 -O o 102 Hu, White & Johnston (45: 
57o4l -Oo 142 -0 0146 Hu, White & Johnston (45: 
59.45 -Oc429 -0.435 Aoyama and Kanda (5) 
ADDITIONAL CORRECTIONS 
Page 11, line 16. Change 33.62°K to 35.62°K 
Page 22, Table VII. Change Kinshenbaum to Kirshenbaum 
Change Verchoyle to Verschoyle 
July 2, 1963 
W. T. Ziegler and J. Co Mullins 
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ABSTRACT 
The vapor pressure and heats of vaporization and sublimation of nitrogen 
and fluorine have been computed at one degree intervals from the normal boiling 
point to 10° K and ll+ o K, respectively, using available thermodynamic data. 
The computed results have been compared with the published experimental data. 
The excellent agreement obtained between the computed and experimental 
vapor pressure data for nitrogen in the liquid and solid range suggest that the 
computed values may well represEnt the experimental data within the accuracy 
of the temperature scales used by the several investigators. The computed 
values are therefore recommended for use as smoothed values, especially in the 
solid range bel.m,y 50° K where the available experimental data are scattered and 
discordant. 
For liquid fluorine the agreement between the computed values and the 
experimental data of H~, White and Johnston is good except near the triple 
point. The limited measurements of other investigators, which appear to be 
less accurate than those of Hu et al., show significant disagreement with the 
computed values. F'or solid fluorine the computed values differ considerably 
from the single published set of limited experimental data. In view of the 
limited and scattered nature of the experimental data for fluorine, it is 
recommended that the computed vapor pressure values be used as a smoothed 
representation of the vapor pressure of fluorine, especially in the solid range. 
iii 
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In a previous report a number of thermodynamic relations 'dere presented 
for the calculation of the vapor pressure and heats of vaporization and 
sublimation of liquids and solids. These thermodynamic relations are similar 
in principle to relations developed by other investigators.32 ,33,76, 26 ,71 
These relations have been used to compute the vapor pressures and heats of 
86 64 87 88 vaporization and sublimation of ethylene, oxygen, argon , and methane, 
from approximately the normal boiling point to 20° K and of parahydrogen63 
The present report is concerned with the application of the thermodynamic 
relations previously developed86 to nitrogen and fluorine. The principal 
thermodynamic relations used are summarized in the next section. The necessary 
available thermodynamic data have been used to compute the vapor pressure and 
heats of vaporization and sublimation of nitrogen and fluorine from their 
normal. boiling points to 10° and 14° K, respectively. The computed results 
have been compared with available experimental. vapor pressure and heat of 
vaporization data. 
As in the previous reports, the temperatures reported by different in-
vestigators have been converted to the thermodynamic temperature scale with 
an assigned ice point of 273.15° K. On this scale the normal boiling point 
of oxygen has been taken to the 90.168° K. This value is based on an analysis 
of the various reported normal boiling points of oxygen made by van Dijk.75 
Barber8 has recently obtained a value of 90.177 ± 0.006° K for the normal 
boiling point of oxygen. He has combined this value with existing data to 
obtain an average of 90.170° K. 
1 
The energy quantities appearing in the calculations are expressed in 
terms of the defined calorie (l calorie= 4.1840 ab. joule= 4.1833 int. joules). 
No attempt was made, however, to correct experimental thermal data to a uniform 
energy unit basis. 
2 
II. ~rEERMODl'"NAMIC RELATIONS 
A. Variation of Heat of Vaporization and Sublimation with Temperature 





on the vapor pressure cuTve of a pure substance it can be shown86 that the 
heat of vaporization or sublimation at the t emperainr e T
1 
can be computed from 
* Equation (l). 
T 
(Anv)Tl + J Tl cs dT + 
J
pl 
~ RT1 c1 + RT5 + v dP p s 
In this equation the quantity 6 is given by the relation 
I 






a::1d o1 is the value of 5 at the point (P 1 , T1 ). The prime ( ') and double 
prime( 11 ) symbols refer to the condensed and vapor phases, respectively. The 
evaluation of the right.,hand side of Equation (~) requires an equation of state 
for the vapor. If a virial form of the equation of state is used, namely, 
Y\f = RT ( l + ~ ) (3) 
where the second virial coefficient, B, is assumed to be a function of 
temperature only, then one obtains 
(4) 
* All symbols are defined in Appendix A. 
3 
For temperatures below the triple point) ~ ~Hv)T in Equation (l) is the 
heat of sublimation rather than the heat of vaporization. The evaluation of 
the last two terms of Equation (l) requires a value of the vapor pressure at T . 
If vapor pressure calculations are mad~ by an iterative procedur~) then this 
iterative procedure also provides the pressure necessary to compute the last 
two terms of Equation (l). 
B. Vapor Pressure Relations 




) on the vapor pressure curve) the vapor pressure 
at any other point (P)T) can be calculated from the previously derived 







is the value of E at (P1 )T1
). If the virial form of the equation of 
state is assumed) i.e.) Equation (3)) then € becomes 
E = ln (PV/RT) - 2B/V (7) 
Equation (5)) which may be considered to be an integration of the 
Clapeyron equation) can be solved if appropriate thermal data for the con-
den sed phase) (6Hv ~ : ) an equation of state for the real gas) and the requisite 
l 
molecular structure data for the ideal gas are available" Solution of Equation 
(5) requires iteration since the last two terms are pressure dependent. 
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III. VAPOR PRESSURE AND HEATS OF VAPORIZATION AND SUBLIMATION OF NITROGEN 
A. Introduction 
The vapor pressure and heats of vaporization and sublimation of nitrogen 
were calculated from its normal boiling point (77.347° K) to 10° K using 
appropriate equations from the preceding section. The calculations were made 
for the normally occurring isotopic mixture. 35 The thermodynamic properties 
of the ideal gas at one atmosphere pressure were calculated assuming a rigid-
rotor harmonieu·oscillator approximation. 
B. Review of Experiment-al Data for Nitrogen 
l. Introduction 
The calculation of vapor pressures from Equation (5) and heats of 
vaporization and sublimation from Equation (l) for nitrogen in the temperature 
range from the normal boiling point to 10° K requires the following data: 
t I 
~Hv)T1 ; P1 ; T1 ; ~Htr); Ttr; and cs and vs as a function of temperature. A 
representation of the second virial coefficient as a function of tempe~ature 
is also required. The effect of higher virial coefficients is assumed to be 
negligible. In addition, the appropriate molecular structure data are required 
to permit calculation of the thermodynamic properties of the ideal gas. 
From a survey of the literature, a selection has been made of the "best" 
values of these thermal and related properties of nitrogen. These selected 
values are summarized in Table I. The selection of these data is discussed 
in the following sections. The available experimental data for the vapor 
pressure of solid and liquid nitrogen below one atmosphere have been assembled 
for comparison with the computed quantities. In addition the experimental 
values of the heat of vaporization of nitrogen at pressures below one atmosphe re 
28 
determined by Furukawa and McCoskey are compared with the computed values. 
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TABLE I 
SUMMARY OF SELECTED PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF NITROGEN 
Property 
Normal boiling point (n.b.p.) 
(P = 760 mm Hg) 
Triple point (t.p.) 
Ct-~ Solid transition temperature 
Heat of vaporization _(n.b.p.) 
Heat of fusion (t.p.) 
Heat of a-p transition 
Heat capacity of saturated 
condensed phases 
Mean molal volume of liquid 
(63.152° - 77.347o K) 
Mean molal volume of solid 
(35.62 - 63.152° K) 
(10.0 - 35.62° K) 
Lennaru-Jones (6-12) parameters 
for second virial coefficients 
Molecular parameters 




Selected Value Table No. 
63.152° K II 
35.62o K II 
1334.8 cal/gm mole III 
172.30 cal/gm mole III 
54.71 cal/gm mole III 
Polynomial for appropriate IV 
temperature range 
33950 ml/gm mole 
28.67 ml/gm mole 
27.57 ml/gm mole 
e/k = 90.467° K 
b == 76.869 ' /gm mole 
0 
1.4006 X 10-39 2 gm-cm 
10-39 
2 
1.4487 X gm-cm 
2330.72 -1 em 
VI 




N14 - N14 (99.28%) 
N14 - N15 (0.72%) 




The temperatures of all transition points and vapor pressure data have 
been corrected, wherever possible, to a thermodynamic scale with an ice 
point of 273.15° K. Methods of temperature correction are given in Appendix 
B. No temperature corrections have been applied to heat capacity, equation 
of state or heat of transition data since such changes are believed to be 
within the experimental error of the dat~. 
2. Phase Transition Temperatures of Nitrogen 
The values of the boiling point, triple point and solid transition 
temperatures reported by various investigators are given below in Table II 
along with the selected values used in this report. Only the values of the 
boiling point and triple point temperatures which could be directly related to 
gas thermometry were used. If more than one value was reported by a laboratory 
only the most recent value was used to determine the selected value. Other 
values of the boiling point which are reported in the literature are those of 
Reuse and Otto, 39 Aoyama and Kanda, 3 Henning and Heuse, 37 Keesom, 51 Henning, 36 
ll and Cath. Other values of the triple point are those of Mathias and 
Crommelin, 57 Keesom,5l Henning, 36 and Cath. 11 
The solid transition temperature reported by Giauque and Clayton29 was 
selected primarily to be consistent with the heat capacity used i.n the region 
of the transition temperature, which was that of Giauque and Clayton. 29 Other 
values of the solid transition temperature have been reported by Clusius, 14 
Eucken, 25 and Swenson.74 
All temperatures were converted to the thermodynamic temperature scale 
with an as signed ice point of 273.15° K using the various me-thods described 
in Appendix B. 
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TABLE II 
TRANSITION TEMPERATURES OF NITROG~~ 
Reported Corrected a 
Temperature Ice Point Temperature Year 
(oK) (oK) 
- Normal Boiling Point -
77.32° K 273.10 77.334 1933 
-195.808° c 273.16 77.349 1936 
-195.787° c 273.144 77.359 1937 
77.364° K 90.19b 77.345 1954 
Selected Value 77.347 
- Triple Point -
63.136° K 273.10 63.148 1933 
-210.015° c 273.16 63.143 1936 
63.150° K 273.144 63.151 1937 
63.180° K 90.l9b 63.165 19.53 
Selected Value 63.152 
- Solid Transition -
273.10 35.62 1933 
aFor method of temperature correction see Appendix B. 
bNBS Provisional Temperature Scale. 42 
Reference 
Giauque and Clayton29 
Henning and Otto38 
Keesom and Bijl52 
Armstrong 
6 
Giauque and Clayton29 
Henning and Otto38 
Keesom and Bijl52 
Furukawa and McCoskey 
Giauque and Clayton29 
3. Heats of Vaporization) Fusion and Transition of Nitrogen 
28 
The heats of traJsition which were used in this work are summarized 
below in Table III. 
Only those values of the heat of vaporization at the normal boiling point 
which were determined calorimetrically were considered. Many values reported 
in the literature were determined from vapor pressure data using the Clapeyron 
equation and were not considered for this reason. Other values of the heat of 
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TABLE III 
BEATS OF TRANSITION OF NITROGEN 
Transition Temperature Year Reference 
Cal/gm mole (oKJ 
Heat of Vaporization 1332.9 77.32 1933 Giauque and Clayton
29 
at the n.b.p. 1336.6 1953 Furukawa and McCoskey 
Selected Value 1334.8 
Heat of fusion 168.7 63.1 1916 Eucken
25 
170.95 63.08 1929 Clusius 
14 
172.3 63.14 1933 Giauque and Clayton
29 
172.26 1959 Clusius, et ,16 a.J... 
Selected Value 172.3 
Heat of a-t3 53.8 35.5 1916 Eucken25 
Solid transition 51.4 35.4 1922 Clusius 
14 
0 ' 
54.71 35.61 1933 Giauque and Clayton
29 
52.62 35.61 1959 Clusius, et all6 
Selected Value 54.71 
vaporization which are reported in the literature but which were not con-
sidered to be of high precision as those reported in Table III are those of 
l 19 21 25 . 61 85 Alt, Dana, Dewar, Eucken, Mlllar and Sullivan and Witt. In 
addition to the heat of vaporization at the normal boiling point, Furukawa 
. 28 
and McCoskey measured the heat of vaporization or sublimation at several 
temperatures down to 62° K. These values are compared in Section C-l with 
the values calculated using Equation (l). 
I 
The heat of fusion of nitrogen has been determined by Eucken, 25 Giauque 
and Clayton, 29 Clusius, 14 and Clusius et a1. 16 The later value of Clusius 
16 et al agrees almost exactly with the value determined by Giauque and 
29 Clayton and only these two values were considered in choosing the selected 
value given 1n-: ']able III. 
10 
28 
The heat of t r ansition of the solid at 35.62° K \tJ as taken +'r om t he 1.-10r 
f G. d c- · 29 ~h · 1 h · d t · · t o . l auque an ..Layton. .L el:r va .ue was c osen ln or e r o glve con s:-.s ency 
at the transition po:i.nt with the values of the hea capac i y and the r ansi ticr-
t emperature. oth . d +b f E k 
25 C · 14 d e.r values reporte are v 1ose o c en .? USlUS. an 
16 Clusiu s et al. 
4~ Heat Capacity of Saturated Condensed Ni .regen 
(a) Solid Nitrogen 
In the solid region the heat capacity of ni t rogen ha s been 
determined by Giauque and Clayton29 (15.82° ~ 61.4. ° K), ~lusius14 (10.42° -
16 25 61 .0° K), Cl us ius et al· (11 .42° - 59 .10° K), Eucken (16. 5 - 60 .6° K) an~ 
by Kee s o:m and Orrr1es 53 (15.27 - 61.68° K) . 
The heat capacit y of the solid above 10° K 1-Jas repres ent ed by two e qua·~ 
tions of the form 
c i 
s 
where the coefficients were determined by t he me t hod of l ea s t s q:J.a r es . F!'om 
10° K to the solid trans ~-tion ( 33 0 62° K) the coefficien s wer e determined ut:.. -
lizing the data of Clusius14 and Giauque and Clayton. 29 From t he sol:i.d t ans:i -
29 tion to the triple point the data of Giauque and Clayton were us ed to ob..;.. a in 
the coefficients. The coefficients are g:lven i n Table IV . Below l 0° K the 
sol.i.d was assumed to follow the Debye heat capacity funct i on with five degrees 
of freedom. The Debye constant, eD' was found to be 82.3° K. 
(b) Liquid Nitrogen 
In the liquid range the heat capacity of nitrogen has ·been deter -
mined by Gi.auque and Clayton
29 (65.02 ° - 77.74° K) , Clusius 4 (66.9° - 73. 5° K );~ 
Cl usius et a1
16 (65 .87o - 67.59° K), Eucken25 (64 .. 6° - 72.7° KL Kee s om and 
Onnes 53 (63. 95° - 76.49° K) and Wiebe and Brevoort 84 (79 .17° - 116.99° K). 'rhe 
data of G:iauque 29 were represented by a s t r a i ght l i ne using the metb. d o leas·~ 
squares. The constants are given below i n Tabl e IV . 
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TABLE IV 
COEFFICIENTS OF HEAT CAPACITY -:FOLYNOMIALS FOR NITROGEN 
l 2 A3 X 103 A4 X 10
5 
Range 
A Al X 10 A2 X 10 
0 
(BK) 
10 • .00 -35.62 3.0244108 -8.2956862 9.3116545 -3.1397762 3.8190473 
35.62 -63.152 24.326576 -16.223561 5.7461088 -0.84664594 0.46237120 
63.152-77.347 11.618805 0.26456813 0 0 0 
5. Molal Volumes of Saturated Condensed Nitrogen 
(a) Solid Nitrogen 
The densities of solid nitrogen reported in the literature are 
given in Table V. The data were plotted and a straight line drawn through the 
TABLE V 
DENSITY OF SOLID NITROGEN 
Temperature Uens.ity Investigator 
(oK) (gm/ml) 
20.5 1.0265 Dewar 
22 
62.6 0.8792 Dewar 22 
20.5 1.024 de Smedt, Keesom, and Mooy 20 
39 0.995 Ruhemann7° 
45 0.982 ' Vegard79 
20 1.0265 Vegard79 
(tp) 0.956 Simon, Ruhemann and Edwards 72 
points. Values of the molal volume were assumed constant over the temperature 
range of each heat capacity polynomial. In the range from 10° to 35.62° K 
the mean value was taken to be 27.57 ml/gm mole which corresponds to a 
12 
temperature of 25.7° K. Between 35.62° and 63.152° K the mean val ue was 
taken to be 28.67 ml/~n mole at 49.4° K. 
(b0 Liquid Nitrogen 
The density of liquid nitrogen has been dete rmined a t satura t ::..on 
pressure by Baly and Donnan7 (68.8° - 83.7° K) a nd by Mathias et a l.58 
(64. 7o - 125.0° K). Recently van Itterbeek and Ve r -beke 78 determined the densi ty 
of liquid nitrogen as a function of temperature a~d pressure f r om 65 . 8 5° t o 
90.60° K and presented the results in equat i onal form. Van Itterbeek ~ s 
results lie between the investigators mentioned above. The equa t ion of van 
Itterbeek et al78 was used to obtain a mean value of 33.50 ml./gm mole a t 71° 
for use in the range 63.15~to 77.347° K. This value corresponds to the 
temperature of the mean pressure. 
6. Second Virial Coefficient and Lennard=J ones ( 6~12) Parameters 
The second virial coefficient of nitrogen has been determined by a 
. . 12 27 43 65 77 67·60' number of lnvestlgators. ' ' ' ' ' ' ', · These data vJere used t o determ.:.ne 
the values of the Lennard-Jones (6-12) parameters, e/k:::: 90 . 467° K, b ::;;: . . . 0 
76.869 cc/gm mole by a least squares procedur2 as discussed in Appendix C. 
The second virial coefficient and its temperature derivative have a lso 
been calculated from the Kihara54 core model taking into account quadrupole 
interactions of nitrogen molecules. The method of calculation and t : _.e 
necessary parameters for the Kihara core model and the quadr upo e int eraction 
are given by Prausnitz. 69 Details of this calculation are given in Appendix C. 
7/. Thermodynamic Functions of the Ideal Gas 
0 0 " f! 
The thermodynamic funct i ons (H - H
6
) and (s0 ) of nitrogen i n 
the ideal gas state at one atmosphere pressure were cal culated ass11IDing a 
13 
rigid-rotor harmonic-oscillator model. The enthalpy and entropy functions 
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Tt.e values of the molecular cons~ants used i n t he above equations are 
summarized in Table VI . I 1 was calculated from the relation 
= 
'I'he value of I 2 was computed .from t he value of I.1 assuming t ha t the 
equilibrium distance for w14-N1 5 is equal to t ha t f or N14=N14 ~ 
TABLE VI 
MOLECULAR CONSTANTS OF NI TROG&\f 
(17) 
Description Symbol Va lue Ref er ence 
Atomic Weight 14 14 .00373 35 N Coillo J o 
Atomic Weight Nl5 15.00081 c.m.Uo 35 
Percent Abundance Nl4 99.64 35 
Per cent Abundance N15 0.36 35 
Rotational Constant Bo l o998 
-1 31 em 
Fundamental Frequency v 2330. 72 ~ 1 31 em 
8. Experimental Vapor Pressure Data for Nitrogen 
A rather large number of investigator s have deter mi ned the vapor 
pressure of nitrogen in the liquid range bet~1een the tripl e point {63 ol52a K) 
and the normal boiling point (77.347° K). From an exami na t ion of the dat a 
it appeared that the data of Armstrong, 6 Keesom and Bi j l~ 52 Giauque and Clay ~n ~ 29 
and Henning and Otto38 represented results obta.!ned on several i ndependent 
temperature scales and also appeared t o be of the higher ac curacyo The experi= 
mental vapor pressure data of these invest igator s have been compar ed ¥>7ith ~he 
computed values. Other data examined but not included here ar e t he mea sure . ..:en · s 
S · 81 C th ll R . 36 H . d H 37 d A d K d 4 of von lemens, a . , ennlng, .. ennlng an euse ., ' an oyama an an a . 
l~ 
- .• 1 
In addition to the above mentionr:;d vapor pressures, c:: .. :us:i.us a:-td Schl eich15 
and Kirshenbaum and Urey56 determined the triple point pressure of N
2 
4 i n -che ir-
study on the vapor pressure of isotopic mixtures. 
In the soli.d nitrogen region (T ~ 63.152° K) the results are mor e discor = 
dant. For this reason all of the vapor pressure data available in the sol id 
region are compared with the calculated results. Investigators who have r eported 
experimental vapor pressure data below the t :r iple point are Giauque and Cl aytcn2 9 
( 54.783° - 63.136° K), Keesom and Biji5
2 
( 53.264° - 63.146° K), Henning36 
4 . 2A 
(60.883° - 63.12° K), Aoyama and Kanda (34.69° - 63. 1° K), Dokoupil et a l ~ 
(42.1° - 60.5° K), Cath
11 
(57.89° - 59.95° K), von Siemens
81 
( 57.00° - 63.25° K) 
as reported by Holst,
44 
and Borovik et al9 (21.2° ~ 26.4° K) . 
Before comparing the experimental vapDr pressure data with the cal cula t ed re-
su' ts, the reported temperatures were converted to the thermodynamic tempe r a ture 
scal e with a defined ice point of 273.150° K using the methods of corr ect ion 
outlined in Appendix B. 
C. Calculation of Vapor Pressures and Heats of Vaporizat i on and Sublimation 
of Ni.trogen 
1. · Calculations Based on Lennard"" .. Tones ( 6 .... 12) Potentia} Fu~nctio? for the 
Second Virial Coefficient 
The vapor pressure and heats of vaporization and subl 1.mation of 
nitrogen were computed using Equations (5) and (l) and the physical data shown 
in Table I, from the normal boiling point (77.347° K) to 10° K at one degree 
intervals. The results are given in Table YJJI, Appendix D. 
The results are compared with the experimental vapor pressu:re data in 
Figures 1, 2A, 3, and 4 by examining the temperature difference (1I 
1 ca c = T 
where T b is the reported temperatu:re (corrected v.Jhere possible to an i ce 
0 s ' 
obs ' 
point of 273.15° K) corresponding to the experimentally determined p:ressure, 
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6. KEESOM & BIJL (52) PRESSURE ERROR OF 0.5 PERCENT 
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Figure 1. Comparison of Experimental Vapor Pressure Data for Liquid Nitrogen 




































A. SECOND VIRIAL COEFFICIENT FROM L-J (6-12) PARAMETERS FIT BY LEAST SQUARES 
64 66 68 70 72 74 76 
TEMPERATURE, °K 
Figure 2. Comparison of Experimental Vapor Pressure Data of Armstrong with 
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Figure 3. Comparison of Experimental Vapor Pressure Data for Solid 



























0 BOROVIK, et al (9) 
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TEMPERATURE, °K 
Figure 4. Comparison of Experimental Vapor Pressure Data for Solid 
a-Nitrogen with Computed Results of Table XVI. 
* determined by interpolation in Table XVI. In Figure 1 is shown t he deviaion 
of the experimental results of Giauque and Clayton, 29 Henning and Otto , 38 
and Keesom and Bij l 52 .from the calculated results in the liquid regi on. Th 
agreement of the results of Gi.auque and Clayton, 29 and Keesom and Bi j l 52 T¥ i t h 
the calculated results is considered exce"' lent and while the agr eemen+, ~,~i h 
Henning and Otto38 is not quite so goody it appears to ·be within the experimen-
tal error of their data which seems to scatter more than t he other investigat ors 
shown in Figure l. In Figure 2A the data of Armstrong6 are compared with t he 
calculated resul ts. These data are shown on sepa:ra ..;e figures beca· se of the 
large number of points. Here again the agreement is consi.de:red excellent . As 
can be seen from Figure 2A the data of Armstrong are very consistent . A 
comparison of the calculated triple point pressure is made ~lith a number of 
experimental values in Table VII . 
In the solid region the data of the various investigator s do not agree 
nearly as well as in the liquid. However, as may be seen from F'igure 3., the. 
data of Keesom and Bijl,52 and Giauque and Claytcn29 agree very well with the 
computed results as low as they extend. In the very lov.J pressure region only 
the data of Borovik et a19 are available. These results and the values of 
i 4 
Aoyama and Kanda below the solid transition (3 5 .62° K) a re shm¥n i.n ->: i.gur e 4. 
* Values of the calculated temperature corresponding t o observBd vapor pre s sure s 
are interpolated from the values shown in Table XV_ us in~ Aitken r s i nterat::.ve 
method of polynomial interpolation as desc.ribed by Mi l ne 0 2 Thi.s method calcu~ 
lates the value of the dependent variable, in this case l/T, correspond.~ng to 
a given value of the independent variable, in this case l n P, by suc ce s sively 
irtterpolation with a l, 2, 3, 0 •• , n~ n + l, 0 •• deg~ee polynomi al. I n 
the computer program used here, this successive interpolation was continued 
until the value of (l/T) computed by the (n + l) =t h degree pol ynomial d:i.ffe r e d 




COMPARI SON OF ~r.RIPLE POINT PRESSURES OF NITROGEN 
Repor·ted Temperatu:re Pressure Year I nvestiga-'--or 
(mm Rg) 
94.01 ± 0.02 1958 Cl·u.s i u s and Schlei.ch
15 
93.86 ± 0.02 1942 Kinshen baum 
-6 
and Urey ) 
63. 1 50° K 94.01 ± 0.05 1937 Keesom a:t1d B ' · 1 _::;
2 
l ~J.-
-210.015° c 94.6 19y::: Henning and Ott o38 
63.136° K 91 •. 01 ± 0.05 1933 Giauque and 
~ . 29 Clayton · 
-209.95° c 93.60 1931 Verchoyle 80 
63.09" K 93.91 ± 0.05 1931 l.tSti 49 
63.152° K 94al2 (Ca lculat ed this work) 
The experimental pressur e s of Borovik et al9 are 20-60 per cen t smaller than 
the calcul ated va l ues. 
The values of the heai·~s of vaporization and sublimat ion ar e compared wi t h 
the experimental resul ts of Furukawa . and McCoskey28 in F'igtn•e 5. The ag:.~eement 
is considered to be excellent. 
" c.. Calculations Based on he Kihara Core Model for the Se cond Virial 
Coefficient 
Computations o:f' the vapor pressln'e and heats of vapori2:.a.tion wer·e 
made in t he same manner as de;s cr i 'bed in the previov.s section ::'xcept that tl-.:.e 
second virial coefficient was represented by the Kihara54 core model wi t h 
i 
additional corrections for the ~lu.ad::c'upole interactions . The method of ca c u.= 
1ation and the constants for the potential function we~te taken from Prausni tz 69 
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Figure 5. Comparison of Experimental Heats of Vaporization and Sublimation 


















The results obtained using the Kihara core .model with the parameters of 
Prausnitz69 for nitrogen do not agree with the experimental vapor pressure 
data as well as do the results computed using the simpler Lennard-Jones (6-12) 
intermolecular potential function with the parameters (e/k = 90.467° K, b = 
0 
76.869 cc/gm mole) obtained as described in Appendix C. A comparison of the 
results computed using the two different models for the second virial coeffi-
cient is shown in Figures 2A and 2B, where the experimental vapor pressures of 
6 
Armstrong are compared with the calculated results. It is to be noted how-
ever that in spite of this difference the computed vapor pressures at 20° K, 
6 -11 8 -11 1.00 x 10 mm Rg and 1.0 5 x 10 mm Hg for the Kihara core model and the 
Lennard-Jones model, respectively, are in good agreement. 
D. Third Law Calculation for Nitrogen 
Giauque and Clayton29 calculated the calorimetric entropy of the ideal 
gas at the normal boiling point of nitrogen (77.32° K) and one atmosphere 
pressure using their own calorimetric data. They obtained a value of 36.53 
e.u. They also computed a value of 36.416 e.u. for the entropy of the ideal 
gas at 1 atmosphere pressure from spectroscopic data. 
A new value of the calorimetric entropy has been computed using the data 
presented in Table I, that is, the data used in the computation of the vapor 
pressure and heats of vaporization and sublimation. In order to make this 
computation it was necessary to extrapolate the heat capacity data to oo K. 
This was done by fitting a Debye function for five degrees of freedom to the 
heat capacity calculated from the heat capacity polynomial at 10° K. A small 
correction for (c 
1 
~ c') of 0.006 cal/gm mole- ,°K was made by assuming the 
s v 
Lindemann melting point relation. The results are shown below in Table VIII 
compared to the spectroscopic entropy obtained from Equation (13). 
24 
TABLE v"'III 
THIRD LAW CALClJLATION FOR NITROGEN 
oo - 10° K (e . = 82.3° K, 5 deg. of freedom) 
·D 
10°-35.62° K 
35.62° K ~Ht = 54.71 cal/g mole) r . 
35.62o = 63.152° K 
63.152° (ARf = 172.30 cal/g mole) 
63.152° - 77.347° K 
77.347° ~H . = 1334.8 cal/g mole) v 
Entropy ot real gas at l atm 
Correction for non-ideality 
Entropy of ideal gas at l atm 
Spectroscopic Entropy from Equation <--3) 











E. Recommended Values for the Vapor Pressure and Heats of Vaporization of 
Nitrogen between 77.347° (n.b.p.) and 10° K 
The excellent agreement between the computed values fer the vapor 
pressure given in Table XVI and the experi.mental data of Giauque and Clayton/29 
Armstrong, 6 and Keesom and Bijl52 . in the liquid and solid range suggest that 
the computed values may well represent the exper~~mental data within the 
accuracy of the temperature scales used by these investigators. The comput ed 
values are therefore reconrrnended as smoothed val\J.es, especially i:c. t.tJ.e solid 
range below 50° K where the available experimental data are scattered and d .~ s~ 
cordant. 
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IV. VAPOR PRESSURE AND HEATS OF VAPORIZATION AND SUBLIMATION OF FLUORINE 
A. Introduction 
The vapor pressure and heats of vaporization and sublimation of fluorine 
were calculated from the normal boiling point (85.03° K) to 14° K using the 
appropriate equations from Section II of this report. In the case of fluorine 
the calculations were essentially the same as those made for nitrogen. 
Fluorine was considered to consist of the single isotope F19 . Whereas in the 
calculations of the vapor pressure and heats of vaporization and s~blimation of 
nitrogen there was a large amount of data from which to select the initial 
parameters, in the case of fluorine there was usually very little choice" In= 
deed most of the data available on fluorine was obtained by J ormston and 
Coworkers at Ohio State University. 
B. Review of Experimental Data for Fluorine 
The calculation of vapor pressures _'from Equation (5) and heats of vapori-
zation and sublimation from Equation (l) in the temperature range from tte 
normal boiling point to 14° K made use of the same type of data as for 
nitrogen, namely: ~Hv)T1 ; P1 ; T1 ; ~Htr); Ttr; and c~ and vs as a function 
of temperature. A representation of the second virial coefficient as a function 
of temperature was also required. The effect of higher virial coefficients 
was assumed to be negligible. In addition, the appropriate molecular structure 
data were required to permit calculation of the thermodynamic properties of 
the ideal gas. 
From a survey of the literature, a selection has been made of the 11best 11 
values of these thermal and related properties of fluorine. These selected 
values are summarized in Table IX. The basis for their selection is discussed 
in the following sections. The available experimental data for the va:ror 
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TABLE IX 
SUMMARY OF SELECTED PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF FLUORINE 
Property 
Normal boiling point (n.b.p.) 
(P == 760 mm Hg) 
Tri~le point (t.p.) 
Solid Transition Temperature 
Heat of Vaporization 
Heat of Fusion ( t .p. ) · 
Heat of Solid Transition 
Heat Capacity of Saturated 
Condensed Phases 
Mean Molal Volume of Liquid 
(53.54o - 85.03° K) 
Mean Molal Volume of Solid 
Lennard-Jones (6 ... 12) Parameters 
for Second Virial Coefficients 
Molecular Parameters 





53.54° K · 
45 . ~55o K 
1561.3 cal/gm mole 
121.98 cal/gm mole 
173.90 cal/gm mole 
Appropriate Polynomial 
24.57 ml/gm mole 
20 ml/ gm mole 
f=/k = 125.71° K 
b == 59.265 cc/gm mole 
0 
3.17 x lo- 39 gm-cm2 













pressure of solid and liquid fluorine below one atmosphere have been assembled 
for comparison with the computed results. 
Although in general the temperature measurements are not of sufficient 
accuracy to warrant any conversion to a consistent ice point of 273.15° K, such 
conversion was made for the normal boiling point, heat of transition and 
the experimental vapor pressure data. However the selected values of the 
temperatures are quoted only to the nearest 0.01° K. The methods of conversion 
of the temperat ures are given in Appendix B. 
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l . Phase Trans i tion Temperatures of Fluorine 
(a) Normal Boiling Point 
The normal boiling point of fluorine has been reported by several 
investigators whose values are summarized below in Table X. Of these the most 




NORliMI .. BOILING POINT OF FLUORINE 
RepoY.'ted Corrected 
Temperature Ice Point ~remperature Investigator 
(oK) (oK) T = 273.15° K 
0 
85.02 ± 0,02a 273.16 85.03 ± 0.02 Hu et al45 
84.93 ± 0.01 273.10 84.95 ± 0.1 Cady and Hildebrand
10 
85.21 ± O.lb 85.28 ± 0.1 Claussen13 
85.19 273.20 85.17 Aoyama and Kanda5 
Selected Value 85.03 
aThere appeared to be a slight error in the reported value of 85.02° K. Calcu-
lations indicated that 85.03° K is consistent with their vapor pressure equation. 
bTe:mperatures were measure~1using the vapor pressure of oxygen and the vapor pressure relation of Cath. The reported value was corrected by calculating 
the equivalent pressure of oxygen, converting thip_ pressure to a temperature 
using the more recent vapor pressure data of Hoge 4l and finally correcting to 
an ice point of 273.15 as outlined in Appendix B. 
Hu, Whit e and J ohns t on45 reported a value of 8).02° ± 0.02° K. This 
va..Lue was reported t o :w.ve been determined from their vapor pressure equation 
v.rh:tch adeq_uately .represen.t,~d. their data e.t the boi.ling point. Calculation from 
t l e i:r vapo:r· pr:: s su.rc equati.on i11.d:i.cated this number should be 85.03° K. Melting 
poi.nt dete:r-m.i natto ,s i n.dicatecl the purity of the sample to be 99 .97 percent. 
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Temperatures· v.re:re measured using a copper-constantan thermocouple calibrated 
against a helium gas thermometer. 
Cady and Hi~debrand10 used a fluorine sample that exhibited a constant boil-
ing point with batch distillation. No estimate of the purity is made. The 
temperature measurements were made using copper-constantan thermocouples made of 
wire from the same spool as used and calibrated by Giauque et a1. 30 Temperature 
measurements were believed to be reproducible to 0.05° K. 
The value selected in the present work was that of Hu, White and Johnston. 45 
(b) Triple Point of Fluorine 
The best value of the triple point temperature appears to be that 
, . . 45 0 of Hu, White and Jo.o.nston (53.54 K). Several determinations were made in 
conjunction with the evaluation of the sample purity. The only other value of 
the melting point found was that reported by Kanda5° (55.2° K). 
(c) Soli.d Tr ansition Temperature 
Hu et al45 have reported a solid phase transition in fluorine 
at 45.55° K. Kanda50 in earlier measurements did not observe this transition. 
2.. Heats of 'I1rans it ion of Fluorine 
All vah1es of the heats of transition were taken from the work of 
Hu, White and Johnston. 45 The only other value reported for any of the heats of 
transition was the calorimetrically determined heat of fusion reported by Kanda.5° 
These values are given below in Table XI. 
3. Heat Capacity of Saturated Condensed Fluorine 
Hu, White and Johnston45 have determined the heat capacity of satu-
rated condensed fluorine from 13.89° - 81.32° K. Measurements of the heat 
capacity have also been made by Kanda, 50 but the results are in substantial 
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TABLE XI 













-- Heat of Vaporization 
1563.98 ± 3 
1561.3 
Hu, White and Johnston45 
(Above value corrected to n.b.p. 
using E~uation (1) ). 
Heat of Fusion --
121.98 ± 0.5 
372 
121.98 
Hu, White and Johnston45 
Kanda 5° 
Heat of Solid Transition --
173.90 ± 0.04 Hu, White and Johnston45 
173.90 
disagreement with the data of Hu et a145 and in fact fail to account for the 
solid transition. The data of Hu et a145 were fitted to three equations of the 
form of E~uation (8) by the method of least squares. The resulting coefficients 
are given below in Table XII. 
TABLE XII 
coEFFiciEN~:rs OF . HEAT CAPACITY POLYNOMIALS FOR FLUORINE 
--- - l - - - . -2 --
A3 X 103 105 Range A 
A_ X 10- -A2- X- 10 A4 X 
0 j_ 
(iSK) 
14.0 -45.55 2.1964724 -4.9535548 4.6020823 -1.1499697 1.0291439 
45.55~53.54 ~ 5.6382020 5.6500849 -0.43269337 0 0 
53.54-85.03 19.536620 -1.7486857 0.12839854 0 0 
~. Molal Volumes of Saturated Condensed Fluorine 
(a) Liquid Fluorine 
Several recent determinations of the density of liquid fluorine 
44 82 24 55 have been reported. ' ' ' The various sets of data are in good agreement. 
The maximum deviation among the various sets of data was estimated to be ±0.3 
percent from a graph of the experimental data. . 48 The data of Jarry and Mlller 
were chosen as representative, and a value of the mean molal volume of liquid 
fluorine for the temperature range 53.53° to 85.03° K was calculated to be 
24.57 ml/gm mole which corresponds to a temperature of 79.39° K. The density 
Of r t~~ i ~~t-u~ateQ, ,,,ltiq"tli·o · at· the_ tri.ple pqir:it wa/s ~stimated to be 1.705 gm/cc. 
(b) Solj_d Fl uorine 
No reliable data are available for the density of solid fluorine. 
A value of 1.3 gmjcc is reported in the International Critical Tables, 46 but 
no temperature or reference is quoted. This value appears to be considerably 
low based on the value of the liquid density. The value of the density of the 
solid was assumed to be 10 percent higher than that of the liquid at the triple 
point. This results in a value of 20 ml/gm mole for the molal volume. 
6. Second Virial Coefficient and Lennard-Jones (6-12) Parameters 
The only available experimental second virial coefficient data for 
fluorine were determined by White, Hu and Johnston. 83 Their values were 
determined by measurement of low pressure P-V-T values using an apparatus 
which .was essentially a constant volume gas thermometer. The calorimeter was 
filled at about 300° K with a filling pressure of approximately one atmosphere. 
Temperatures were read wi th a thermocouple calibrated against a helium gas 
thermometer and pressures were said to be reproducible to ± 0. 03 mm Hg. The 
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P-V-T relation was assumsd to be represented by 
P\l = RT + BP (18) 
Values of B were u sed by them to obtain values of the Lennard-Janes (6-12) 




3.61 ± 0.04 A (b
0 
== 59.35 cc/g mole). 
The constants f or the Lennard-Janes (6-12) intermolecular potential were 
redetermined by the .least squares method described in Appendix C for nitrogen, 
using the val-~Jes of B reported by White et al. 83 The values obtained \-Jere 
e/k = 125.71° K, and o :;;! 59.265 cc/gm mole. This procedure weighted all data 
0 
equally including the data at 80° and 85o K. The experimental values of the 
second virial coefficient and the values computed from the two sets of 
Lennard-Janes parameters are compared in Figure 6. It will be noted that the 
two calculated curves sh o1N' significant deviation, the parameters of White et al 
giving on the whole the better agreement with the experi~ental data. However, 
because the least squares fit parameters give a slightly better fit of the 
virial coefficient data in the temperature range of interest (T< 85° K) these 
parameters have been selected for use in the vapor pressure calculations. 
6. Thermodynamic Functions of the Ideal Gas 
The thermodynamic properties of fluorine in the ideal gas state were 
computed using the same equations, (9) - (17), as were used for nitrogen. In 
Equations (12) and (16) the mole fraction of F19 is unity·since there are no 
other naturally occurring stable isotopes. The values of the molecular con-
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stants used were the same as used in the recent JA.T\TAF Tables ' of the thermo-















CURVES COMPUTED FROM L-J (6-12) INTERMOLECULAR 
POTENTIAL FUNCTION 
A - L-J PARAMETERS DETERMINED BY LEAST SQUARES FIT. 
e/ k = 125.71°K, b
0 
= 59.265 cc/ gm mole 
B - L-J PARAMETERS OF WHITE, HU & JOHNSTON (83) 
e/ k = 121°K, b
0 
= 59.35 cc/ gm mole 
0 WHITE, HU & JOHNSTON (83) 
150 200 
TEMPERATURE, °K 
Figure 6. Second Virial Coefficient of Fluorine. 
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2 the Raman measurements of Andryckuk and the disassociation energy listed by 
Stamper and Barrow.79 The results are summarized below in Table XIIIo 
TABLE XIII 








8. Experimental Vapor Pressure Data for Fluorine 
(a) Sol id Fluorine 
Value 
0 08828 cm- l 
891 00 em 
The only experimental values for the vapor pressure of solid 
fluorine are those of Aoyama and Kanda.5 They report only f i ve val ues in the 
(b) Liquid Fluorine 
The vapor pressure of liquid fluorine has been deter.tlined by 
Hu, White, and Johnston 45 (53. 56° - 89 .40° K), Cady and Hi1de~~rand10 ( 72 .. 53° ~ 
85.99° K), Claussen13 (58°- 85° K) and Aoyam.a and Kanda5 ( 59 .90° - 86.21 ° K). 
Claussen does not give his experimental data, but reports the res l ts of 140 
determinations as 
Log10 P (cm) (19) 
Claussen reports that this equation fits all data within 0. 15° K and three~ 
fourths of his data deviate by less than 0.10° K. 
C. Calculation. of Vapor Pressure and Heats of Vaporization and Sublimation 
of Fluorine 
l. Calculations Based on Second Virial Coefficient Computed Using Least 
Squares Values of Lennard-Jones (6-12) Parameters 
The vapor pressure and heats of vaporization and sublimation of 
fluorine ,_,Jere computed using Equations ( 5) and (l) and the physical data shown 
in Table IX, from the normal boiling point (85.03° K) to 14° K at one degree 
intervals. The results are given in Table XVII, Appendix D. 
The results are compared with the experimental vapor pressur·e data in 
Figure 7 by examining the temperature difference (T 1 - T b ), where T b is ca c o s o s 
the reported temperat·Jre (corrected \\I here possible to an ice point of 273.15° K) 
corresponding to the experimentally determined pressure and T 
1 
is the ca c 
temperature which corresponds to this same pressure as determined by interpolation 
in Table XVII. The method of interpolation was the same as used for nitrogen. 
In Jt'igure 7 the agreement between the calculated results and the data of Hu, 
White and Johnston45 is seen to be excellent from the boiling point to about 
60° K. Below this the deviation is quite large and unexplained. It is noted 
that, although the error in terms of temperature deviations is quite large 
belm.v 60° K, the corresponding error in terms of pressure varies from about 0.13 
mm Hg to 0 . 2 5 m;n Tig . 
The five experimental measurements in the range 51.85° - 55.15° K of 
Aoyama and Kanda5 differ from the calculated values by several degrees and are 
not shown in Figure 7. 
2. Calculations Using l,ennard-Jones ( 6-12) Parameters of White, Hu and 
Johnston83 
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Figure 7. Comparison of Experimental Vapor Pressure Data for Liquid 
Fluorine with Computed Results of Table XVII. 
repeated using the same input values except that the e/k and b (121° K, 
0 
59.35 cc/gm mole) of White et a183 were used. Above the triple point the vapor 
pressures calculated using these parameters do not differ significantly from 
those computed in the preceding section; at 20° K the vapor pressure is about 
3 percent higher and at 14° K about 5 percent higher. 
D. Third Law Calculation for Fluorine 
The calorimetric entropy of fluorine has been computed by Hu, White and 
Johnston45 to be 39.58 ± 0.16 e.u. at their choice of the normal boiling point 
(85.02° K). This calculation, based on the applicability of the third law of 
thermodynamics, involved an extrapolation of the heat capacity data below 
13.89° K. The value obtained for the calorimetric entropy was compared to the 
statistically computed value for the ideal gas at one atmosphere pressure of 
Cole, Farber and Elverum17 (39.62 ± 0.02 e.u.) and Haar and Beckett34 (39.56 ± 
0. 01 e .u.). 
The calorimetric and statistical entropy of the ideal gas have been re-
computed by us using the same data (i.e., Table IX) as \>las used in the vapor 
pressure and heat of vaporization and sublimation calculations. The heat 
capacity of the condensed phase below 14° K Has assumed to folloH a Debye 
function. The eD used in the calculations was obtained from the value of the 
heat capacity at 14° K given by the least square polynomial. The value of eD 
found, assuming five degrees of freedom, was 107.9° K. The value of the 
calorimetric entropy of the ideal gas at 85.03° K and one atmosphere pressure 
was found to be 39.379 e.u. The results are given in Table XIV. The value 
of the entropy of the ideal gas at one atmosphere pressure computed from 
Equation (16) was found to be 39.566 e.u. Most of the disagreement (0.20 e.u.) 
between the calorimetyic entropy reported here, and that reported by Hu, White 
and Johnston is in the correction for the non-ideality of the gas and the ex-
trapolation below 14° K. 
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TABLE XIV 
THIRD LAW CALCULATION FOR FLUORINE 
0- 14° K (eD- 107.9° K) 5 deg. of freedom) 
14°-45.55° K 
45.55° K (D.Htr - 173.9 cal/gm mole) 
45.55°-53.54° K 
53.54o--K (D.Hf = 121.98 cal/gm mole) 
53.54°-85.03° K 
85.03° K ~H - 1561.3 cal/gm mole) 
v 
Entropy of real gas at l atm 
Correction for non-ideality 
Entropy of Ideal gas at l atm 












E. Recommended Values fer Vapor Pressure and Heats of Vaporization and 
Sublimation of Fluorine in the Range 85.03° (n.b.p.) and 14° K 
The generally good agreement found between the computed vapor pressures 
(Table XVII) Appendix D) and the experimental data of Hu) White and Johnston45 
for liquid f . uorine suggest that their vapor pressure data are consistent with 
thei.r thermal measurements. Admittedly the agreement is poorer below 60° K. 
The limited measurements of other investigators) which appear to be less 
accuTate and more scattered than those of Hu et al
4; show significant disagreement 
with the computed values. In view of the limited and scattered nature of the 
experimental data for f l uorine) it is recommended that the computed vapor 
pressures given in Table XVII be used as a smoothed representation of the vapor 
pressure of f:!..uori.ne) especially below the triple point. 
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VII. APPENDIXES 















second virial coefficient of gas. 
second virial coefficient calculated from Equation (28) at Ti. 
experimental second virial coefficient at T .. 
l 











coefficients in Lennard-Jones (6-12) second virial series 
(See Equation (28) ) . 
parameters used in the Lennard-Jones (6-12) intermolecular 
potential function. 
velocity of light = 2.99702 x 1010 em/sec. 
molal heat capacity of saturated condensed phase. 
functions in the Kihara core model for the second virial 
coefficient, defined by Equation (37). 
function defined by Equation (32). 
function for quadrupole interaction, defined by Equation (42). 
Planck constant= 6.62377 x lo-27 erg-sec/molecule. 
heat of vaporization (or sublimation) at T. 
heat of transition of condensed phase at transition 
temperature, Ttr" 
sum of all condensed phase transitions from T to T
1
. 
The physical constants used were those of Rossini et al, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 74, 





M _,s _, v 
















enthalpy function for ideal gas at T. 







parameters of Kihara core model. 
Avogadro's Number= 6.02380 x 1023 molecules/gm mole. 
pressure. 
pressure and temperature of a fixed point on the vapor 
pressure curve. 
= molecular qu~adrupole mom.ent. 
= reduced quadrupole moment (dimensionless). 
= gas constant = 1.98726 cal/gm mole °K = 0.0820574 liter 
atm/gm mole °K. (l calorie = 4.1840 ab. joules = 4.1833 
int. joules).' 
= entropy of the ideal gas at P and T. 
entropy of ideal gas at P = l atm and T. 
= temperature on the thermodynamic scale with a defined ice 
point of 273.15° K. 
= temperature on the Kelvin Scale used by individual 
investigator. 
= temperature on the Celsius Scale used by individual 
in'..restigator. 
= degree Celsius. 
= potential energy between molecules. 
= minimum potential energy between molecules. 
= molal volume of gas. 




















defined by Equation (2) and Equation ( 4). 





k, also == e/kT (Equation 28). 
fundamental frequency of diatomic molecule. 
shortest distance between molecular cores. 
shortest distance between molecular cores at minimum 
potential energy. 
== separation of molecular centers at zero potential energy. 
== condensed phase. 
gas phase 
== refers to temperature scale of individual investigator. 
Also refers to reduced state, i.e, B* == B/b . 
0 
== normal boiling point of oxygen. 
== ice point. 
== saturated vapor or ~ondensed state. 
== vaporization. Also refers to sublimation for temperatures 
at and below the triple point. 
== fusion. 
normal boiling point. 
== triple point. 
B. Conversion of Temperature Scales 
The conversion of temperatures reported by a given investigator to a con-
sistent thermodynamic scale based on an ice point of 273.150° K has been made 
where possible. The ''best" value for the normal boiling point of oxygen on this 
scale has been taken to be 90.168° K, the value selected by van Dijk.75 The 
various methods used for making these corrections are given below. The final 
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corrected thermodynamic temperature (in °K) used in this paper is represented 
* by T; the temperature reported by the investigator is represented by T· . In 
cases where the original temperatures were reported in °C, these were converted 
* * to T by addition to the reported ice point T . When no ice point was given, 
0 
the reported temperature in °C was added to 273.150° to obtain T in °K. 
The relations used for making temperature scale conversions were: 
l. Methods involving only ice point ratios 
* * (20) T = T (T /T ) 0 0 
* (21) T -· T (273.15/273.16) 
* (22) m - T (273.15/273.10) .I. 
* 
(23) T - T (273.15/273.144) 
T = T*(273.15/273.20) (24) 
This method of conversion of a thermodynamic temperature scale from one 
ice point to another is strictly correct only if the ice point temperature is 
a defined point. When T
0 
is obtained from a gas thermometer scale defined at 
the ice point and normal boiling point of water, a more complicated relation is 
./ 
required for exact conversion. (See, for instance, van ilijk)!5 Data for making 
the exact conversions are not always given by the investigator. However, the 
exact relations reduce to the simple relation used here in the first approximation. 
Henning and Otto38 have used a somewhat different approximate method for 
correction. Their relation gave the same results as Equation (20) to about 
2. Methods invo·lving only oxygen point 
T * * T (T /T ) 
02 02 
(25) 
T * T (90.168/90.190) (26) 
C. Second Virial Coefficient and Lennard-Jones (6-12) Parameters for Nitrogen 
1. Lennard-Jones (6-12) Intermolecular Potential Function 
The available experimental second virial coefficient data for nitrogen 
were used to obtain the Lennard-Jones (6-12) intermolecular potential function 
using a least square method described below. Table XV summarizes the data used 
in the calculation. The second virial coefficients of Nijhoff65 were obtained 
from the P-V-T data of Onnes and van Urk. 66 The virial coefficients reported by 
van Itterbeek et a177 are based on sound velocity measurements and the second 
virial coefficients determined at higher temperatures based on the P-V-T data 
of Onnes and van Urk. 66 The second virial coefficients of Cath and Onnes12 were 
determined by comparing the characteristics of a nitrogen-filled gas thermometer 
to those of one filled with hydrogen. 
Only the data up to a temperature of 100° C were used in the least squares 
fit. 
TABLE XV 
SOURCES OF EXPERIMENTAL SECOND VIRIAL COEFFICIENTS FOR NITROGEN 
Number of Data Points 
Range Used in Least Square Fit Investigator 
(oK) 
69.57 - 241.40 14 Cath and Onnes 
12 
80.02 - - 299.99 12 Friedman27 
143.15 - 673.15 6 Holborn and Otto43 
126.83 - 293.15 11 Nijhoff
65 
65.00 - 150.00 9 van Itterbeek, et al77 
273.15 - 423.15 5 Otto, Michels and Wouters
67 
273.15 - 423.15 5 Michels, et a1
60 
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The values of e/k (90.467° K) and b (76.869 cc/gm mole) were obtained using 
0 
62 data points from the references of Table XV. The calculational procedure 
minimized the sum of the squares of the residuals, where the residual is defined 
as 
R. = (B. - B.) (27) l l l 
and B. and B. are the experimental and calculated second virial coefficients 
l l 
respectively at T .. Values of B. were obtained from the series expansion of 
l l 
Lennard-Jones (6-12) intermolecular P,otential function given by Hirschfelder, 
Curtiss, and Bird
40 
as a function of e . (e = e/kT)e 
00 
( . ) e. (1+2j )/4 
b J l (28) I 
j=O 
the 
The values of b(j) are tabulated by Hirschfelder et a140 for j = 0, l, .•. 40. 
Applying the conditions of the least square assumption for N data points, namely, 
N N 
~( L Ri2) = 0 
0 
i=l 
d ( ' 2 
d(e/k)' L IRi ) = 0 
i=l 
(29) and 






G: = L cl:2j) b(j)ei (1+2j)/4 (32) 
j=O 
then 
a(e/k) = (33) 
Equation (30), which is a function of (e/k) only, may be substituted into Equa-
* tion (31) and from the definition of G. the result rewritten as 
l 
= 0 (34) 
The value of e/k is then found by iterative solution of Equation (34). Once 
the value of e/k is found the corresponding value of b is obtained from 
0 
Equation (30). Care should be exercised in the solution of Equation (34) since 
more than one solution is sometimes possible. 
2. Kihara Core Model with a (6-12) Intermolecular Potential Function 
Kihara54 has derived general expressions for the second virial co-
efficient of gases assuming an impenetrable core for the gas molecule rather 
than the point center model used in the Lennard-Janes model. This core may be 
any convex shaped model and is normally determined from the geometry of the 
molecule. The potential energy is written as a function of the minimum distance 




The second virial coefficient is then written as 
B 
N = (36) 
0 
'· The functions F1 J F2
J and F
3 
are functions of Z (Z = Uo/kT) and may be obtained 
from tabulated results* or calculated from the equati on given by Kihara54 
F s (37) 
The parameters M J S J and V can be calcul.ated directly from the size and 
0 0 0 
shape of the core. 
Prausnitz69 has determined the parameters for the Kihara core model for a 
0
number of molecules including nitrogen. In addition he has taken into account 
the contribution of the quadrupole mement in nitrogen by assuming that the 
second virial coefficient is given by 
B = BK.h + B d l l ara qua rupo e (38) 
_, 
The value of the quadrupole contribution was calculated by Prausnitz from the 
relation of PopleJ 68 ~ ~ 
2 3 7 *2 
3 77fiJoCJ (320) Q ~O(Z) B = quadrupole (39) 
*The functions have been tabulated by Conolly18 with Z as the argument from 
0.01 to 7.0 in steps of 0.01. 
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* where the dimensionless quantity Q is related the quadrupole moment Q by the 
relation 
* Q 
and o is related approximately to p
0 
by the relation 
-l/6 






This relation is exact for spherical cores. 
68 







r( 6i~7) (42) 
Prausnitz69 has obtained the following values of the various parameters for 
nitrogen assuming a spherocylindrical model for the core: 
o 0 2 o3 
M 4.694 A, S = 0.813QA, V = 0.03856 A 
0 0 0 
= 
0 * 3.148 A, Uo/k = 136.67 oK, Q = 0.2110 
3. Comparison of Experimental and Computed Second Virial Coefficients 
A comparison of the experimental second virial coef~icients of 
nitrogen below 200° K with the computed results is shown in Figure 8. Curve A 
was obtained using the Lennard-Jones (6-12) intermolecular potential function with 
the constants determined from the experimental data from Table XV. Curve B was 














A - CALCULATED FROM L-J (6-12) POTENTIAL FUNCTION 
e/ k = 90.467°K, b
0 
= 76.869 eel gm mole 
B - CALCULATED FROM KIHARA CORE MODEL 
PARAMETERS OF PRAUSNITZ (69) 
e FRIEDMAN (27) 
6 CATH & ONNES (12) 
0 NIJHOFF (65) 
o VAN ITTERBEEK, LAMBERT & FORREZ (77) 
• HOLBORN & OTTO (43) 
150 
TEMPERATURE, °K 
Figure 8. Second Virial Coefficient of Nitrogen. 
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D. Vapor Pressure and Heats of Vaporization and Sublimation of Nitrogen and 
Fluorine at One Degree Intervals 
The results of the calculations for the vapor pressure and heats of vapori-
zation and sublimation for nitrogen and fluorine are given in Tables XVI and 
XVII at one degree intervals from the normal boiling point down to 10° and 14° K, 
respectively. 
2 
Also included for use in interpolation are the values (1/T) x 10 
and Log
10 
P (Pin mm Hg). The values for nitrogen given in Table XVI were 
computed using the input data listed in Table I. The values for fluorine 
given in Table XVII were computed using the input data given in Table IX. 
TABLE XVI 
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1.72413 ~ .1. 470461 
TABLE XVI(continued) 
VAPOR PRESSURE AND HEATS OF VAPORIZATION AND SUBLIMATION OF NITROGEN 
~ 
Temperature, T Pressure , p Heat of Vaporization r- 'T) -1 02 Log P ~-·. _x_~. 
(OK) (mm Hg) (ca1/gm mole) ( ~ K~ l ) 
57 22 .998 1641. 6 1.75438 1.361697 
56 17 .697 1646. 0 1.78571 1. 247888 
55 13.520 .' 1649.5 :i. 81818 1.130963 
54 10 0220 1652.8 1.85185 1. 009457 
53 7.640 1656.1 1 .88679 0.883100 
52 5.645 1659. 3 1. 92307 0.751652 
51 4.119 1662.4 1.96078 0.614762 
50 2 .966 1665.4 2.00000 0.472166 
49 2 .106 1668 .4 2.04081 0.323459 
48 1.473 1671. 2 2 .08333 0.168317 
47 1.015 1674.0 2u12765 0.006277 
46 6.870 (-l) 1676.6 2.17391 ~0 . 163057 
45 4.569 (- l) 1679. 2 2 .22222 -0.340211 
44 2 .981 ( .... 1) 1681 .7 2 .27272 -0.525699 
43 1.905 (~1) 1684.1 2.32558 -0.720083 
42 1.191 ( =1) 1686.4 2.38095 ..,o. 924017 
41 7.275 (""2) 1688 .6 2. -43902 ~1.138177 
40 4.332 ( ... 2) 1690.7 2 .50000 -1.363337 
39 2. 510 (-2) 1692.7 2 .56410 ~1..600339 
38 1.412 (~ 2 ) 1694.7 2.63157 ~1. 850096 
37 7 .698 (-3 ) 1696.5 2.70270 -2 .113649 
36 4.054 (-3) 1698 .2 2 .77777 -2.392139 
35 .62 ( tr.) 3.14'! (= 3) 1698 .9 2 .80741 -2.502140 
35 2.028 (- 3) 1756.1 2.85714 =2.692861 
34 9.645 ( I \ -4; 1759.5 2 .. 94117 -·3. 015699 
33 4.378 (-4) 1762.4 3.03030 =3.358707 
32 1.889 ( _)+ ) 1764.7 3.12500 -3. 723677 
31 7. 715 (~ 5) 1766. 5 3.22580 - 4.112643 
30 2.965 (- 5) 1767.8 3.33333 -4 .527922 
29 1.066 (- 5) 1768 .8 3.44827 -4.972112 
28 3.563 (-6) 1769.4 3.57142 -5.448238 
27 1.097 (-6) 1769.6 3.70370 -5.959750 
26 3.086 (-7) 1769. 5 3.84615 -6.510623 
25 7.844 (-8) 1769.0 4.00000 ~7.105469 
24 1.780 (-8 ) 1768 .2 4.16666 -7.749662 
23 3.552 ( -9) 1767.1 4.34782 -8 .449497 
22 6.132 (-10) 1765.7 4.54545 -9.212408 
21 8 .970 (-11) 1763.9 4.76190 -10.047216 
20 1.085 (-11) 1761.8 5.00000 -10.964-494 
19 1.054 (-12) 1759.3 5.26315 -11.977012 
(continued ) 
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TABLE XVI (concluded) 
VAPOR PRESSURE AND HEATS OF VAPORIZATION AND SUBLIMATION OF NITROGEN 
Temperature, T Pressure, P Heat of Vaporization (l[T) x 102 Log P 
(OK) (mm Hg) (cal/gm mole) 
( 0 K-l) 
18 7.937 (-14) 1756.5 5.55555 -13.100343 
17 4.429 (-15) 1753.4 5.88235 -14.353685 
16 1.733 (-16) 1749.8 6.25000 -15.760991 
15 4.441 (-18) 1745.9 :6.66666 -17.352539 
14 6.805 (-20) 1741.6 7.14285 -19.167192 
13 5.550 (-22) 1737.0 ·,Ti69~30 -21.255675 
12 2.063 (-24) 1732.1 6.33333 -23.685515 
ll 2.827 (-27) 1726.8 9~09090 -26.548667 
10 1.062 (-30) 1721.2 10.00000 -29.973674 
TABLE XVII 
VAPOR PF~SSlffiE AND HEATS OF VAPORIZATION AND SUBLilfillTION OF FLUORD~E 
Temperature, T Pressure, P Heat of Vaporization (l[T) X 102 Log P 
(OK) (mm Hg) (cal/gm mole) ( oK-l) 
85.03 (n. b .p.) 760.000 1561.3 _I . l,f7606 2.88o8l4 
85 757.397 1561.6 1.17647 2.879323 
84 674.664 1570.5 1.19047 2 .829088 
83 599.186 1579.3 1.20481 2.77756l 
82 530.506 1587.9 1.21951 2.724690 
81 468.182 1596.3 1.23456 2.670414 
80 , 411.790 1604.6 1.25000 2.614676 
79 360.919 1612.7 1.26582 2.557410 
78 315.174 1620.7 1.28205 2.498550 
77 274.171 1628.6 1.29870 2.438022 
76 237.552 1636.3 1.31578 2.375760 
75 204.966 1644.0 1.33333 2.311681 
74 176.077 1651.5 1.35135 2.245702 
73 150.569 1658.9 1.36986 2.177737 
72 128.142 1666.3 1.38888 2.107693 
71 108.511 1673.5 1.40845 2.035473 
70 91.406 1680.7 1.42857 1.960976 
69 76.576 1687.9 1.44927 1.884091 
68 63.783 1691}.9 1.47058 1.804703 
67 52.807 1702.0 1.49253 1.722691 
66 43.444 1708.9 1.51515 1.637925 
(contlnued) 
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TABLE XVII (continued) 
VAPOR PRESSURE AND HEATS OF VAPORIZATION AND SUBLIMATION OF FLUORINE 
Temperature, T Pressure, P Heat of Vaporization (1/T) x 102 Log P 





















































































































































































































TABLE XVII (concluded) 
VAPOR PRESSURE AND HEATS OF VAPORIZATION AND SUBLIMATION OF FLUORINE 
Temperature, T Pressure, P Heat of Vaporization (l[T) x 102 Log P 
(OK) -(mm Hg) lcal/gm mole) ( oK-l) 
26 1.432 (-9) 2142.2 3.84615 -8.844093 
25 2.729 (-10) 2140.0 4.00000 -9.563969 
24 4.540 (-ll) 2137.5 4.16666 -10.342985 
23 6.476 (-12) 2134.8 4.34782 -11.188703 
22 7.762 (-13) 2131.7 4.54545 -12.110042 
21 7.628 (-14) 2128.3 4.76190 -13.117604 
20 5.969 (-15) 2124.7 5.00000 -14.224092 
19 3.590 (-16) 2120.7 5.26315 -15.444858 
18 1.590 (-17) 2116.5 5.55555 -16.798641 
17 4.914 (-19) 2111.9 5.88235 -18.308551 
16 9.921 (-21) 2107.1 6.25000 -20.0034.46 
15 1.203 (-22) 2102.1 6.66666 -21.919823 
14 7.860 (-25) 2096.8 7.14285 -24.104557 
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.ABSTRACT 
The vapor pressure and heats of vaporization and sJb limation of carto~ 
monoxide have been computed at one degree int er vals from the no r mal boil ing 
point (81.638° K) to 14° K, The vapor pres sur e and heats of sub limat io. of 
carbon dioxide have been computed at one degree i ntervals from the no~ma l sub-
limation temperatu r e (194o694° K) to 40° Ko 
The agreement obtained between the computed and expe: i~ental vapcr pres-
sure data for carbon monoxide in the liquid aPd so .... i d region down t o th e 
solid transition point (61.544° K) s ugge s~ that t he computed value s may wel l 
represent the experimental data within the accur acy of the tempe r ature s cales 
used by the various investigator s. Th e compu ~ ed values of the vapor pre s s J res 
Crable XIX) are therefore recommended for use as smoothed val u es:~ es pecially 
below the solid transi tioP temperature where +-.he l i mited exper·imenta1 data 
are scattered and discordant. 
For carbon di0x i de the computed va l ues of t he vapor pr es ures ag ~e e we J 
with the best experimental data which have been obtai ned on t he t h ermodynami c 
s cale. The experimental data measured on the Inte~nati ~ al I emperatere Sc 2le 
appeared to deviate in a manner which is consistent with the available known 
deviations of the International Temperature Scale fr8m The t hermDdy.1 amic 
scale. The values of the vapor pressure of carbon di oxide computed at one 
degree intervals (Table XX) are therefore recommend ed as a consi st.ent set cf 
values on the thermodynamic temperature scale. 
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In a previous report a number of thermodynamic relations were pres e _t ed 
for the calculation of the vapor pressure and heats of vaporization and subli-
mation of liquids and solidse These thermodynamic relation s are simi l ar in prin-
. l · · t· d l d b th I'.·n ... vesti'gatorc:. 29 ' 28 , ?3? 23, 69 CIP e to rela Ions eve ope y o er . ~ These 
relations have been used to compute the vapor pressures and heats of vapori za-
' h l 82 61 84 th 85 ' d 60 tic \ and sublimation of et y ene, oxygen, argon, me ra ne, pa r any re gen , 
0 
-l-
83 d f'l 0 83 f 0 • l th 0 1' ' • l' . t t ni~rogen, a~ uorine rom approximate y eir norma 001 1ng po1n o or 
below 20° K. In the case of parahydrogen the calculations were made to 1° K. 
The present report is concerned with the application of the thermodynami c 
82 relations previously developed to carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide. The 
principal thermodynamic relations used are summarized in the next section . The 
necessary available thermodynamic data have been used to compute the vapor pres-
sure of carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide, the heats of vapori zation and ubl i-
mation of carbon monoxide, and the heats of sublimation of carbon di oxide from 
their normal boiling or sublimation point to 14° K and 40° K respe ctive l y. The 
computed results have been compared with experimental vapor pressure and heat 
of vaporization or sublimation data where available. 
l 
IIo THERMODYNAMIC RELATIONS 
Ao Variation of Heat of Vaporization and Sublimation with Temperature 
By performing an enthalpy cycle between two points, (P,T) and (P 1 ,T 1 )~ 
82 on the vapor pressure curve of a pure substance it can be shown that the 
heat of vaporization or sublimation at the temperature T
1 
can be computed from 
'~ Equation (1). 
= 
T 
(6H . )T + I 1 
v 1 T 
[
rHo - \ -
In this equation the quantity o is given by the relation 









). The prime ( 1 ) and double 
prime (") symbols refer to the condensed and vapor phasesJ respectively. The 
evaluation of the right-hand side of Equation (2) requires an equation of state 
for the vapor. If a virial form of the equation of state is used, namelyJ 
PV = RT ( 1 + ~) (.3) 
where the second virial coefficient, B, is assumed to be a function of 
temperature only, then one obtains 
o = (B - T ~~ ) /V (4) 
~f 
All symbols are defined in Appendix A. 
J 
For temperatures below the triple point, (~H )~ in Equation (l) is the 
v 1 
heat of sublimation rather than the heat of vaporization. The evaluation of 
the last two terms of Equation (l) requires a value of the vapor pressure at T. 
If vapor pressure calculations are made by an iterative procedure, then this 
iterative procedure also provides the pressure necessary to compute the last 
two terms of Equation (1). 
B. Vapor Pressure Relations 




) on the vapor pressure curve, the vapor pressure 
at any other point (P,T) can be calculated from the previously derived 
1 t . 82 re a 1on 
where 
E = [ H0 (T) - H(P,T)J' /RT - [ S0 (P,T) - S(P,T) ]" /R 
and 8
1 




). If the virial form of the equation of 




E = ln (PV/RT) - 28/V (7) 
Equa t ion (5), which may be considered to be an integration of the 





); an equation of state for the real gas9 
the requisite molecular structure data for the ideal gas are available~ 
an.d 
Solu= 
tion of Equation (5) requires iteration since the last two terms are pressure 
dependent. 
5 
III. VAPOR PRESSURE AND HEATS OF VAPORIZATION AND 
SUBLIMATION OF CARBON MONOXIDE 
A. Introduction 
The vapor pressure and heats of vaporization and sublimation of ca r bon 
monoxide have been calculated from its normal boiling point, 81.638° K, to 
14° K using the appropriate equations from Section II and selected values for 
its physical properties. These calculated vapor pres sures have been compared 
with the available experimental values. In addition, a comparison of the en-
tropies calculated from calorimetric data and from statistical mechanical 
methods has been made at the normal boiling point. 
B. Review of Experimental Data for Carbon Monoxide 
1. General 
The calculation of vapor pressures from Equation (5) and heats of 
vaporization and sublimation from Equation (1) for carbon monoxide in the tern-
perature range from the normal boiling point, T
1
, to 14° K requires the fol-
lowing data: the temperature of and the heat of vaporization at the normal 
boiling point; all heats of condensed phase transitions and the temperatures 
at which these transitions occur; and the saturated heat capacity and molal 
volume of the condensed phase over the entire temperature rangeo A representa-
tion of the second virial coefficient as a function of temperature is also 
required. The effect of higher virial coefficients is assumed to be negligible 
at pressures below one atmosphere. In addition, molecular structure data are 
required to permit the calculation of the thermodynamic properties of the ideal 
gas. 
From a survey of the literature, a selection has been made of the "best " 
va ues of these thermal and related properties of carbon monoxide. These 
7 
selected values are summarized in Table I. The reasons for these selections 
together with a review of the more recent data are discussed in the following 
sections. Some of the older data are not included in these discussions since 
they are included in a recent review by Leah. 47 The temperatures of all transi -
tion points and vapor pressure data have been corrected, wherever possible 1 to 
a thermodynamic temperature scale having an assigned ice point of 2?3.15° K. A 
further discussion of this scale and the methods of temperature correction used 
are given in Appendix B. No temperature corrections have been applied to heat 
capacity, molal volume of the condensed phases, or second virial coefficient 
data since such corrections are believed to be smaller than the experimental 
error of these data. For the same reason, no corrections have been applied to 
energy quantities to bring them to a uniform base; however, all calculations 
have been made on the basis of the defined calorie (1 defined calorie 
= 4.1840 ab. joules = 4.1833 int. joules). 
2. Normal Boiling Point of Carbon Monoxide 
The normal boiling points of carbon monoxide which have been reported 
to a precision of greater than 0.1° K are summarized in Table II. The value 
attributed to Von Winning is that corrected value quoted by Clusius and Teske. 11 
The value attributed to Clu~ius and Teske is that obtained by them by extrapol-
ating their measured vapor pressures upward from their highest temperature of 
?9.96?° K by a thermodynamic method similar to the methods used in this work. 
The other values are those obtained by the particular investigators by interpol-




SELECTED PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF CARBON MONOXIDE 
Property 
Normal boiling point (nbp) 
Triple point temperature 
Solid transition temperature 
Heat of vaporization (nbp) 
Heat of fusion 
Heat of solid transition 
Heat capacity of condensed phases 
Mean molal volume of condensed phases 
Second virial coefficient 










1443.6 cal/gm mole 
200.7 cal/gm mole 
151.2 cal/gm mole 
Equation (8) 
100.12° K 













36 The correction of the temperature reported by Heuse and Otto has been made 
on the basis of their reported oxygen boiling point (90.195° K) rather than their 
ice point (273.16° K); this is similar to our previous treatments of temperature 
scales which use both points as defined points, and results in better agreeme0t 
with other investigators. 
The selected value for the normal boiling point represents an arithmetic 
average of the last five entries in Table II. 
9 
TABLE II 
NORMAL BOILING POINT OF CARBON MONOXIDE 
Reported Method of Corrected 
TemQerature Correction 
a 
TemQerature Investigator Year 
(oK) (oK) 
81.66 16 81.678 Von Winning ll 1919 
8lo62 16 81.638 Clusius & Teske 11 1929 
81~619 16 81.636 Crommelin et all8 1931 
81.62 16 81.638 Verschoyle 77 1931 
81.61 16 81.628 Clayton & Giauque 8 1932 
81.676 20 81.652 Heu.se & Otto 36 1932 
Selected Value 81.638 
aE~tries refer to equations in Appendix B. 
3. Triple Point of Carbon Monoxide 
The more recent determinations of the triple point of carbon monoxide 
are summarized in Table III. There appears to be considerable disagreement in 
these values. A similar review of the triple point data has been made by 
Clusius et a1 12 who assign an uncertainty of 0.05° K to the triple point tern-
perature. 
11 The temperature reported by Clusius and Teske was measured with nitrogen 
' 7 
and oxygen vapor pressure thermometers using the data of Cath to relate the 
obse r ved pressures to temperatures. Those reported by Crommelin et a1 18 and 
77 \!erscholye were determined using platinum resistance thermometers. The tem-
perature given by Clayton and Giauque? was det€rmined by thermocouple thermometry 
10 
based on a gas thermometer calibration. The value reported by Kaischev48 was 
measured with a platinum resistance thermometer; however, no details concerning 
its calibration were given. The more recent value of Clusius et a1 12 was de-
termined by nitrogen vapor pres~ure thermometry based on the nitrogen vapor 
pressure relation of Giauque and Clayton. 24 
TABLE III 
TRIPLE POINT OF CARBON MONOXIDE 
Reported Method of Corrected Reported 
TemQerature Correction 
a 
TemQerature Pressure Year Investigator 
(oK) (oK) (mm Hg) 
67.3 1916 Eucken 
20 
b 
68.206 1923 Physikalisch Techa 
Reichsanstalt 
68.22 16 68.235 1929 Clusius & Teske 11 
68.10 16 68.115 115.11 1931 Crommelin et al 
18 
68.09 16 68.105 115.30 1932 Clayton & Giauque 8 
68.06 16 68,075 114.86 1931 Verschoyle 
77 
68,10 115.4 1938 . h 42 Ka1sc ev 
115.38 1941 Clusius & Stavely 10 
115.44 1956 Mathot et 154 a.J.. 
68.15 15 68.162 115.3 1960 Clusius et a1
12 
Selected Value 68.127 
a Entries refer to equations in Appendix B. 
b Quoted by Clusius et a1 12 
11 
The selected value for the triple point temperature of carbon monoxide is 
the arithmetic average of the corrected values of Crommelin et al, Clusius 
et al, and Clayton and Giauque. 
4. Solid Phase Transition Temperature of Carbon Monoxide 
As is the case with nitrogen, carbon monoxide has two stable solid 
phases, the l.ower temperature modification being designated alpha-solid and the 
higher temperature one, beta-solid. The alpha-beta solid phase transition tern-
peratures which have been reported are summarized in Table IV. 
The selected value represents the average of the values of Clusius, and 
Clayton and Giauque. 
TABLE IV 
SOLID TRANSITION TEMPERATURE OF CARBON MONOXIDE 
Reported Method of Corrected 
Temperature Correction a Temperature Year Investigator 
(oK) (oK) 
60.4 1916 Eucken 
20 
6lo5l 16 61.524 1929 Clusius 
9 
61.55 16 61.564 1932 Clayton & Giauque 
8 
61.49 1938 K . h 42 a1sc ev 
Selected Value 61.544 
aEntries refer to equations in Appendix B. 
5. Heats of Transition of Carbon Monoxide 
a. Heat of Va2orization. The two reported calorimetric determina-
tions of the heat of vaporization of carbon monoxide at the normal boiling 
12 
poi nt are shown in Table V. The value reported by Eucken has not been used 
since his higher temperature calorimetric data are not in good agreement with 
the results of other investigators. The selected value is, therefore 9 that 
reported by Clayton and Giauque. 
b. Heat of Fusion. The reported heats of fusion of carbon monoxide 
are summarized in Table V. The selected value was taken as the arithmetic aver-
age of the last three values listed. 
~· Heat of Aloha-Beta Solid Phase Transition. The reported heats of 
the alpha-beta solid phase transition of carbon monoxide are summarized in 
Table V. With the exception of the value reported by Eucken, these data are 
in very good agreement. The selected value is taken as the arithmetic aver~ 
age of the last three entries of Table V. 
6. Heat Capacities of Condensed Carbon Monoxide 
a. General. Heat capacities for the condensed phases of carbon 
20 9 monoxide have been reported by Eucken from 17.5° to 65.6° K, by Clusius 
from 11.89° to 81.3° K, by Clayton and Giauque
8 
from 14.36° to 84.66° K, and 
by Kaischev42 from 54.22° to 75.81° K. All of the reported values are assumed 
to be saturated heat capacities rather than constant pressure heat capacities . 
For calculational purposes, these data were represented by temperature poly-
.nomials of the form shown in Equation (8), the coefficients of which were de-




HEATS OF TRANSITION OF CARBON MONOXIDE 
Heat of 
Transition Investigator Yeal: 
(cal/gm mole) 
Heat of VaQorization at nbQ 
1414 Eucken 
20 1916 
1443.6 Clayton & Giauque 8 1932 
1443.6 Selected Value 
Heat of Fusion 
198.2a Eucken 191.6 
201.5 Clusius 
9 1929 
199.7 Clayton & Giauque 
8 
1932 
200.9 Kaischev42 1938 
200.7 Selected Value 









151.2 Selected Value 
a Corrected value given by Clusius 9 
14 
TABLE VI 
COEFFICIENTS FOR HEAT CAPACITY POLYNOMIALS 
AND MEAN MOLAL VOLUMES FOR LIQUID AND SOLID CARBON MONOXIDE 
AlQha-Solid 
Below 4/±° K 
Dq.ta of Data of
9 Claytong& Clusius 20 Liguid Beta-Solid Above 44° K Giauque and Eucke 
Ao 14.44 7. 1621621 0.0 0.0 OoO 
Al 0.0 0.0775629 -l. 0469298 -0.47423848 0 0059584621 
A2 X 10
2 0.0 0.0 7.9050935 7.7120104 -O ol22447J 
A
3 
X 103 0.0 . 0.0 -1.6720370 -3.3634578 Oo6928083J 
A
4 
X 105 0.0 0.0 1.1854107 6.5626308 -2.2922599 
A5 X 10 
7 0.0 o.o o.o -4.7845560 2. 1622803 
Minimum Temp-
erature, o K 68.127 61.544 44.00 14.36 11.89 
Maximum Temp-
erature, o K 84.66 68. 127 61.544 44.00 44.00 
Mean Molal 
Volume, 
Liters/gm mole 0.03430 0.03015 0.02723 0.02723 0.02723 
b. Liquid Range. The heat capacity data for liquid carbon monoxide 
between its triple point and normal boiling point are reasonably consistentG 
In view of the small, more-or-less random error in all of the data, the liquid 
phase heat capacity has been taken to be a constant value obtained from the 
arithmetic average of the nine heat capacities reported by Clayton and Giauqueo 
c. Beta-Solid Range. The heat capacities for beta-solid carbon 
monoxide reported by Eucken are not in good agreement with the data of the 
15 
other investigators. The data of Clusius, Clayton and Giauque, and Kaischev 
were fitted to a linear temperature function by a least-squares procedure in 
I 
which c was taken as the dependent variable. 
s 
d. Alpha-Solid Range. In the temperature range from about 44° K to 
the alpha-beta transition (61.544° K), the heat capacity data are, with the 
exception of those of Eucken, in reasonably good agreemento For this tempera-
ture range, the data of Clusius, Clayton and Giauque, and Kaischev were fitted 
I 
by a least-squares procedure in which the dependent variable was taken as c /T. 
s 
Below about 44° K, the data of Eucken are in reasonable agreement with 
those of Clusius; both are, however, in considerable disagreement with the data 
of Clayton and Giauque. This disagreement becomes quite apparent upon examina-
' tion of a graph of c /T vs T. Since there is no a priori reason to prefer one 
s 
set of data more than the other, polynomials were fitted separately to the com-
bined Eucken and Clusius data and to the data of Clayton and Giauque by a least-
I 
s~ares procedure in which c /T was used as the dependent variable. A good 
s 
joining of the low and high temperature polynomial representations of the heat 
capacities of alpha-solid carbon monoxide was obtained by giving triple weight 
to the two data points of Clayton and Giauque and the one of Clusius in the 
vicinity of 44.5° K. 
7. Molal Volumes of Condensed Carbon Monoxide 
a. Liquid Phase. Baly and Donnan4 have measured the densities of 
liquid carbon monoxide from 70.96° to 87.69° K. Mathias and Crommelin52 have 
measured densities from 68.13° to 131.39° K. Mathot et a1 54 have reported the 
liquid density at 90.67° K. These data were converted to molal volumes and 
graphed. It was found that the point of Mathot et al agrees well with the data 
16 
of Mathias and Crommelin, and that the data of Baly and Donnan were slightly 
lower. 
The selected mean value of the molal volume of liquid carbon monoxide 
for the temperature range between its triple point and normal boiling point 
was taken to be 34.30 ml/gm mole, a value which corresponds to a vapor pres-
sure of one-half atmosphere. 
b. Beta-Solid Phase. By applying the Clapeyron equation, Clusius 
12 
et al have used their measured melting curve for carbon monoxide to calcu-
late the change of molal volume upon freezing. On the basis of the measured 
liquid density of Mathias and Crommelin, they deduced the value 30.318 cc/gm 
mole for the molal volume of saturated beta-solid carbon monoxide at its triple 
point. 76 In addition, Vegard has determined the density of the beta-solid at 
65° K from X-ray diffraction data. His density corresponds to a molal volume 
of 30.15 ml/gm mole. Since this value of Vegard lies about midway of the stable 
temperature range of the beta-solid phase, it was selected. 
c. Alpha-Solid Phase. The only determination of the density of the 
alpha-solid phase of carbon monoxide which has been reported is that determined 
76 at 20° K from X-ray diffraction data by Vegard. His value corresponds to a 
molal volume of 27.23 ml/gm mole. In the absence of other data, this value 
was selected. 
8. Second Virial Coefficient of Carbon Monoxide 
Detailed discussions of the available experimental values for the 
second virial coefficient of carbon monoxide and the analytical representation 
of these data are given in Appendix C. 
17 
While the Kihara core model is in better agreement with the limited ex-
perimental data, it was found that the Lennard-Janes model produced a markedly 
better fit to the experimental vapor pressure data when combined with the other 
selected values for the physical properties of carbon monoxide. A further dis-
cussion of this matter is given below. 
9. Molecular Parameters of Carbon Monoxide 
The molecular parameters for carbon monoxide have been very precisely 
measured by both optical and microwave techniques; indeed, the rotational con-
66 63 ' stants have been used by Rank et al and Plyler et al as a method of deter-
mining the velocity of light. Further, Rosenblum et a1 67 have used their mi-
crowave determinations of the rotational constants for the various isotopic 
species of carbon monoxide to accurately calculate the relative masses of the 
several carbon and oxygen isotopes. 
Benedict et a1 5 have recently presented complete sets of the molecular 
parameters for all of the stable isotopic species of carbon monoxide and the 
natural abundance ratios of these species. These values are in excellent agree-
me~t with other recent values and have been s~lected for calculating the ideal 
gas thermodynamic properties of carbon monoxide in this work. The values of 
the molecular parameters applying to the rigid-rotator, harmonic-oscillator 
molecular model and the percentage natural abundance for the six stable iso-
topic species are shown in Table VII together with values representing the 
average for the four less abundant isotopic species. The rotational constant, 
B j was determined from the quoted values of B and ~ , and the vibrational o e e 
wave number, w, from the quoted values of we and x w using the conversions 
e e 
55 recommended by Mayer and Mayer. 
18 
a 
The mol~cular weight of carbon monoxide, 28o0ll on the chemical ~c ale, 
taken from Wichers. 80 
TABLE VI I 
MOLECULAR PARAMETERS FOR CARBON MONOXIDE 
I sotopic ·Percent 
B SQecies Abundance 0 u.~ 
(cm-1) 
--1 ---, .-, --
~ cm·-.l) 
012016 
\.j 98.654 1.92265 2143 0 23t\ 
c1J016 1.106 1.83807 2ll6n040 
c120 18 0.202 1.83178 2092.089 
c12017 0.037 1.87407 2116.261 
c13018 0.00226 1.73750 2043.668 
cl30 i7 0.00041 1.78949 2068o426 
(CO) a 0.240b 1.83729 2095~289 
·r ne s e constants represent the concentration weighted average for the specie s 
cl2o~8, cl2ol7, cl3ol8, and cl3ol7. 
bi ne actual sum is 0.242. This was adjusted to make the total sum over a l l t he 
isotopic species 100 percent. 
i O. ExQerimental VaQor Pressures of Carbon Monoxide 
In order to assess the accuracy of the calculated vapor pressure :: , 
expe :c :.mental needed. Clusius and Teske ll have mea sured vapor pressures are 
tbe vapc,r pressure of carbon monoxide from 60.34° to 79.97° K using both cxygen 
19 
and nitrogen vapor pressure thermometerso The temperature scale was determined 
by usirg the oxygen and nitrogen vapor pressure data of Cath . 7 Heuse and Otto 36 
measured vapor pressures in the immediate vicini ty of the normal boiling point 
for carbon monoxide using a helium-filled gas thermometer. 77 Verschoyle and 
Crommel i n et a1 18 have made such measurements from well above the normal boiling 
poi r t down to 54.21° and 56.86° K, respectively; both used platinum resistance 
t~ ernometers calibrated on the temperature scale of the University of Leiden. 
Clayton and Giauque8 measured carbon monoxide vapor pres sures from 60 . 24° to 
83al3° K using a thermocouple thermometer which had been calibrated against a 
hydrogen-filled gas thermometer to which the corrections recommended by Cath 
a •.. d Kammerlingh-Onnes of the University of Leiden were applied . 
It appears, then, with the exception of the limited data of Heuse and 
Otto, that all of the experimental vapor pressures have been determined using 
thermometer calibrations which are traceable to the temperature scale of the 
University of Leiden. 
~. Computational Methods 
l. General 
The numerical solutions of Equations (5) and (l) for the vapor pres-
sure and heats of vaporization and sublimation of carbon monoxide were ~ade at 
cne degree intervals from the normal boiling point down to 14° K sing an auto-
matic digital computer. 
A constant mean value of the molal volume of the condensed phase was as-
sumed to apply over the temperature range of each heat capacity polynomial. 
The methods employed to compute the values of the second virial coefficient are 
described in Appendix C. The gas nonideality corrections were applied down to 
20 
the point where these corrections changed the calculated vapor pressure by 
less than 0.001 percent. 
The comparison of the experimental with the calculated vapor pressures 
involves interpola~ion (and occasionally slight extrapolation) in the table 
of calculated values. This was accomplished by using Aitken 1 s method of 
polynomial interpolation as described by Milne. 59 
2" Calcula~ion of Ideal Gas Thermodynamic Properties 
The ideal gas thermodynamic properties of carbon monoxide were cal-
culated us ing the rigid-rotator, harmonic-oscillator model. The relatioPs 
used are those of Mayer and Mayer. 55 
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Lewis et a148 present relations for cor~ecting the rigid-rotator, 
(9) 
(10) 
ha rmo ni c-oscillator calculations to the more accurate (first order corrections) 
anharmo nic-·osci.llator calculations. Utilizing these relations together with tho 
molecular parameters of Benedict et al, 5 it was determined that these cor::cection :: 
are negligible in the temperature range of these vapor pressure compt1ta~io0 s . 
The properties for the natural isotopic mixture of carbon monoxide were 
calcu lated by making separate calculations using the molecular parameters for 
21 
12 16 13 16 the species C 0 and C 0 and also usi ng the si ng · e s et of co_ Jcentration 
weighted average parameters for the remaining four species which are shown 
in Table VIIo The properties of the normal isotopic spe cies were then taken 
as the concentration weighted average of the properties of ~hese th ree "specieso" 
The entropy of isotopic mixing is, therefore, not included i n this calculated 
value. 
D. Discussion of Results 
.1 . Results of Calculations 
Two questions concerning the properties of carbon monoxide were not 
resolved from the survey of the published data. Fir st, no selection was made 
between the two heat capacity polynomials for the alpha- solid pha s e below 44° Ko 
Second, no final selection was made between the Lennard-Janes (6-12) model and 
the Kihara core model for representing the second virial coefficient of carbon 
oonoxide, although the Kihara core model used with the parameter s gi ven by 
65 Prausnitz and Myers is in good agreement with the s i ngle, l ow temperature, 
experimental value by Mathot et a1. 54 
For purposes of comparing the effects of the heat capacity polynomials, 
the second virial coefficient representation has negligible effects below 44° Ka 
The equivalent temperature differences introduced into the calculated values 
of the vapor pressure below 44° K by the use of the heat capacity polynomial 
fitted to the combined data of Clusius and Eucken rather than the polynomial 
fitted to the data of Clayton and Giauque are shown in Figure 1. The direct 
comparison of these calculated vapor pressures is shown in Table VIII. These 
diffe r ences are quite small and are not resolvable on the basis of the available 
experimental data. The polynomial fitted to the data of C_ayton and Giauque 
was selected for use in all further calculations below 44° K. 
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TABLE VIII 
COMPARISON OF CALCULATED VAPOR PRESSURES 
USING DIFFERENT SECOND VIRIAL COEFFICIENT REPRESENTATIONS 
AND DIFFERENT LOW TEMPERATURE SOLID HEAT CAPACITIES 





80.000 6.2800 ( 2)d 6.2726 ( 2) 
70.000 1.5752 ( 2) 1. 5624 ( 2) 
68.127 l. 1551 ( 2) 1.1443 ( 2) 
65.000 6. 1306 1) 6o0596 ( 1 ) 
61.544 2.8089 1) 2.7695 ( 1) 
55.000 4.1132 ( 0) 4.0324 ( 0) 
50.000 6. 5855 (-1) 6.4335 (-1) 
44.000 4.1159 (-2) 3.9958 (-2) 4 oll59 (-2) 
40.000 4.0338 (-3) 3.8959 (-3) 4.0338 (-3) 
30.000 7.8990 (-7) 7.4857 (-7) 7.8673 (-7) 
20.000 3.3559 (-14) 3.0619 (-14) 3.2844 (-14) 
aCalculated from selected values of Table I using the Lennard-Jones (6-12) 
model for the second virial coefficient and the heat capacity polynomial 
fitted to the data of Clayton and Giauque below 44° K. 
bSame as ~ except using the Kihara core model and the parameters of Prausnitz 
and Meyers for the second virial coefficient. 
c Same as ~ except using the heat capacity polynomia : fitted to the combin.ed 
data of Clusius and Eucken below 44° K. 
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Figure 1. Comparison of Calculated Vapor Pressures with Selected Calculated 
Vapor Pressures (Table XI X) of Carbon Monoxide. 
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The vapor pressure of carbon monoxide was ca lculated at one degree in-
tervals from the normal boiling point to 14° K using each of the two repre-
sentations of the second virial coefficient. In Figure 1 are shown the equi -
V3lent tempe r ature differences resulting from the use of the Kihara core m~del 
rather than the Lennard-Janes (6-12) model. A dire ct comparison of t he calctl-
lated vapor pressures is given in Table VIII. 
t wa s obse r ved, and this is shown belcw, that the vapor pre ssures cal-
cul ated us ing the Lennard-Janes (6-12) model are in good agreement with the 
experimental vapor pressure data. Becaus e of thi s agreement, these cal cul ated 
vapor pr es sures are believed to be more nearly correct and are reco~~ended as 
an adequate representation o the true vapor pre ssure of this substanc eo 
These recommended vapor pressur e values are tabu lated at one degree interva ls 
in Table XIX, Appendix Do 
It must be recognized, however, that equally good agreement with the ex-
perimentally determined vapor pressures probably could have been obtained using 
the Kihara core model if the value of the heat of vaporization at the normal 
boiling point were slightly adjusted. The Lennard-Janes (6-12) model should 
not necessarily be taken to be a more accurate representation of the second 
virial coefficient of carbon monoxide in the cryogenic region, but rather, it i s 
simply more consistent with the other selected values of the thermal and phys i-
cal properties of this material. 
2. Comparison with Experimental Vapor Pressures 
In Figure 2, the experimental vapor pressures reported by the var io Js i_ -
vestigators described above are compared with those calculated vapor pressures 
l i s ted in Table XIX, Appendix D, by showing the equivalent temperature differences 
25 
(T - T b ), where T b is the reported temperature (corrected as described calc o s o s 




the temperature which corresponds to this same pressure as determined by inter-
polation in the table of calculated vapor pressures. 
11 77 The reported temperatures of Clusius and Teske, Verschoyle, Crommelin 
et al 9 
18 
and Clayton and Giauque
8 
were corrected by Equation (16) of Appendix B. 
The reported temperatures of Heuse and Otto36 were corrected by Equation (20) 
of Appendix B. 
The data in the liquid range are in agreement with the calculated values 
to within about 0.02° K except for the rather scattered data of Clusius and 
* Teske. Below the triple point, the agreement becomes progressively poorer, 
but the deviations appear to be rather randomly scattered. This agreement 
between the calculated and experimental vapor pressures is considered to be 
good. 
An attempt was made to improve the agreement of the data of Clusius and 
Teske by correcting their reported temperatures on the basis of the equivalent 
temperature differences between the oxygen and nitrogen vapor pressures used 
by them for thermometric purposes and those vapor pressures recently calculated 
for those substances. 61 , 83 While a shift of about 0.02° K was effected, the 
scatter of their data was not significantly reduced. 
Of some interest is the equation for the vapor pressure of alpha-solid 
carbon monoxide derived by Clayton and Giauque
8 
by methods similar in princi-
ple to those used in this work. The equivalent temperature differences of the 
vapor pressures calculated from that equation are shown in Figure 1 in which 
I 
Teale corresponds to Tobs of Figure 2. 
* Values of (T b - T 
1 
) for several of the lower temperature points of Clusius 
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Figure 2. Comparison of Calculated Vapor Pressures with Experimental 
Values for Carbon Monoxide. 
E. Third Law Calculation 
A comparison at the normal boiling point of the entropy of carbon monoxide 
calculated from the calorimetric data used in the vapor pressure calculations 
with the spectroscopic entropy calculated from Equation (lq using the selected 
molecular parameters is shown in Table IX. The nonideal gas corrections were 
made using the Lennard-Jones (6-12) model for the second virial coefficient. 
The calorimetric entropy contribution from 14° to 44° K was calculated using 
the heat capacity polynomial fitted to the data of Clayton and Giauque. 
Below 14° K, the calorimetric entropy contribution was estimated from the 
6 
Debye relation with the assumption of 5 degrees of freedom. The Debye param-
eter, 8D' was evaluated at 2 degree intervals using the heat capacity values 
calculated from the least-squares fitted polynomial to which were applied a 
' ' c - c correction from the Nernst~Lindemann melting point formula. The values 
s v 
of eD so obtained for temperatures from 14° to 34° K had a mean value of 106.68° 
± 1.41° K. This uncertainty of 1.41° K in 8D corresponds to an uncertainty in 
the entropy at 14° K of 0.02 eu. 
The use of the heat capacity polynomial fitted to the combined data of 
Clusius and Eucken below 44° K together with the value of 8D of 106.24° K 
(which has an uncertainty of +2.37° and -4.00° K over the temperature range 14° 
to 34° K) results in a value for the calorimetric entropy at 44° K of 6.175 eu, 
which may be compared to the value 6.131 eu from Table IX. 
The use of the Kihara core model for the second virial coefficient results 
in a nonideal gas correction of 0.166 eu at the normal boiling point compared 
with the value 0.132 eu resulting from the use of the Lennard-Jones (6-12) model. 
Clayton and Giauque
8 
have made a similar third law calculation using their 
experimental data, the Debye extrapolation assuming 3 degrees of freedom, and 
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TABLE IX 
THIRD LAW CALCULAT:LON FOR CARBON MONOXIDE 
0° - 14° K (9 0 - 106.68° K, 5 degrees of freedom) 
Solid transition at 61.544° K 
61.544° - 68.127° K 
Fusion at 68.127° K 
68.:27° - 81.638° K 
Vaporization to l atm gas at 81.638° K 
Calori~etric entropy of real gas 
at 1 atm and 8lo638° K 
Correction for gas nonideality 
Calorimetric entropy of ideal gas 
at l atm and 81.638° K 
Spectroscopic entropy from Equation (10) 
Difference 









2. 612 . 
36.852 
36.984 
':18.206 .;_ __ ----·· 
1.222 
1.377 
the Berthelot equation of state for nonideal gas correction~ They found a 
difference between the calorimetric and spectroscopic entropy of l.l ± Oal eu at 
the normal boiling poin.t, which is coc:sidered to be in good ag:reeme~·. t with 
the results shown in Table IX. However>' their values of 37.22 eu f:J~:-- tt1e 
calorimetric entropy and 38.32 eu for the spect~oscopic entropy at the ~or~al 
bcili~g poinT are not in such good agreement with tl1ose shown in Table IX as 
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is their difference between these two quantities. The difference between the 
calorimetric entropies is due largely to the differences in the estimation of 
tne entropy at 14° K and in the gas nonideality correction at the normal boiling 
point. The difference between the spectroscopic entropies is pre sumably dee to 
the use of different values for the fundamental constants and molecular parameters n 
The entropies calculated from Equation (10) are in good agreement with the cal-
culated values given by Goff and Gratch27 and Hilsenrath et a1. 38 
This difference in the calorimetric and spectroscopic entropies is attri -
buted by Clayton and Giauque8 to the randomness of the orientation of the slightly 
polar molecules ~.1172 Debye units) 75 in the solid phase which should contribute 
an additional R ln 2 = 1.377 eu to the calorimetric entropy. It is suggested by 
them that their observed difference of 1.1 eu might indicate that partial or-
deri~g of the dipoles had occurred. This suggestion apparently led Kai schev42 
to search for differences in the heat capacities and heats of transition when 
the methods and rates of forming the solid phases of carbon monoxide were Vdried; 
he was unable to detect any such differences. This result and the uncertainties 
in some of the calorimetric calculations suggest that there may well be no partial 
ordering of the dipoles in the solid. Additional calorimetric data would be re-
quired to resolve this question. 
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IV. VAPOR PRESSURE AND HEATS OF SUBLIMATION OF CARBON DIOXIDE 
A. IntroductioQ 
The vapor pressure and heats of s b l i mation of carbon dioxide W9re ca l ~u-
lated from its normal 5 1 blimation point (194.694° K) to 40° K ~ sing appropriate 
equations from Section II. The calculatio~s were made for t he norma l ly occur ring 
isotopi c __ i xture . The thermodynamic proper~ies of the ideal ga s at o e at mos-
phere pressure were calculated assumi~g a rigid-rotator, harmonic-os cillator 
approximation. 
B. Review of Experimental Data_for Carbon Dioxide 
l. General 
Tl":te calc Jlation of vapor pressures f:rcm Equation (5) and heats of sub~ 
l imation from Equation (l) f or carbon dioxide in the temperature range from the 
normal seblimation point to 40° K requires the following data: 
'I 
(6H )., 9 P,; and 




and v as a f unction of temperature . 
s 
A representati on cf the second vi rial 
coefficient as a function of temperature is also requiredo The effect of higher 
virial coefficients is assumed to be negligible. In additi on) the appropTiate 
molecular s t ructure data are required to permit calculation of the thermodynamic 
properties of the ideal gas" 
From a SUl'vey of the li ter,aturej a selection has been made of the "best" 
values of these thermal and related properties of ca r bon dioxide. These se-
lected values are summarized in Table X. The selection of t hese data is dis-
c~ssed in the following sections. The available experimeGtal data for the 
vapor pres sure of carbon dioxide below one a tmosphere have been assembled for 
comparison with the computed quantities. In additi on , the experimental values 
21 
of the heat of sublimation of Eucken and Donath - below one atmosphere are 
compared with the computed heats of sub limati on . 
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TABLE X 
SELECTED PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF CARBON DIOXIDE 
Property 
Normal sublimation point (nbp) 
(P = 760 mm Hg) 
Heat of sublimation (nbp) 
Heat capacity of saturated 
condensed phases 
Mean molal volume of solid 
(194.694° - 101.0° K) 
(101.0° - 38.0° K) 
(38° - 15.0° K) 
Parameters for second virial co-
efficient function (Kihara core 











Rotational constant, B 
0 









aindicates degeneracy of wave numbers. 
Selected Value 
6030 cal/gm mole 
Polynomial for appropriate 
temperature range 
27.40 ml/gm mole 
25.90 ml/gm mole 













0.39021 -1 em 
1341.54 
-1 em 
667.40 -1 em 









Th e temperature of the normal sublimation poi nt and all vapo r pressure 
mea surement s have been converted where possible to a thermodynamic scale with 
an : ce po int of 273~15° K. However, values reported on the Interna~ional Tem-
perature Sca l e __ ave been converted to the International Kelvi n Scale70 by the 
addition of ~he temperature reported in degrees Celsius to 273. 15° K. No at-
tempt was made to correct the International Kelvin Scale to the thermodynamic 
scale. In. tf-:.e pa:rticu laT range of interest, namely near the normal sublimation 
point of carbon dioxide, there is an apparent discrepancy between the I nter-
national Kelvin Scale and the thermodynamic temperature scale. This discrep-
ancy is perhaps as much as 0.05° K. 
DammeTsQ44) 
. 35 
(See e.g. Heuse and Otto and Keesom and 
2. No rm~l Sublimation Poi nt of Carbon Dioxide 
The values of the normal sublimation point of carbon dioxide of other 
t han historic intere s t are reported in Table XI. The value s reported by Ambrose
1 
and Meye r s and Van Dusen56 were reported on the International Temperature Scale 
a . d were r.,ot c ns idered in deciding on the be s t value on the thermodynamic scale. 
: he s el ected va lue was take~ - to be an average o f the values given by Giauque and 
E 
25 d .. - d Ott 36 gan an. Heuse an o. 
J. Hea ts of Sublimation of Carbon Dioxide 
The heat of sublimation at one atmosphere pressure has been exper imen-
d .. G. d E 26 d d 2 I dd. t. t t -tally mea sure by auque an gan an An rews. n a 1 1on o hese meas-
urements at one atmosphere pressure, Eucken and Donath21 have measured the heat 
of co .den s ation o f so l id carbon dioxide at a number of lower temperatures and 
report the re sults at 140° K and 170° K. 51 Maass and Barnes have i ndirectly 
determined the heat of sublimation by measuring the enthalpy change from solid 
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TABLE XI 
NORMAL SUBLIMATION POINT OF CARBON DIOXIDE 
Reported Method of Corrected 
Temperature Correction a TemQerature Year Investigator 
(oK) 
194.65° K 16 194.693 1913 von Siemens 
78 
194.584° K 15 194.620 1914 Henning 31 
- 78.53° c 18 194.614 1921 Keyes et a145 
- 78.483° c 14 194.670 1931 Heuse and Otto34 
- 78.471° c 14 l94o682 1932 Heuse and Otto36 
- 78.515° c 21 l94.635b 1932 Meyers and Van Dusen 56 
- 78.51° c 194.64 1935 Aoyama and Kanda3 
194.67° K 15 194.706 1937 Giauque and Egan
25 
- 78.508° c 21 l94.642b 1955 Ambrose l 
Selected Value 194.694 
aSee Appendix B for method of correction. 
b Corrected temperature is on the IAternational Kelvin Scale. 
carbon dioxide at -183.1° C to gas at 25° Co The results are summarized below 
in Table XII. The value of 6030 ca1/gm mole obtained by Giauque and Egan was 
selected as the best value. The results of Eucken and Donath at lower tempera-
tures are compared in Section IV-D with the results calculated from Equation (1). 
4. Heat Capacities of Solid Carbon Dioxide 
The heat capacity of solid carbon dioxide has been measured by Giauque 
and Egan25 (15.52°- 189.78° K), Eucken
20 
(19.4°- 88 o4° K), and Eucken and 
22 51 Hauck (80°- 210° K). In addition Maass and Barnes measured the enthalpy change 
for carbon dioxide between the solid or liquid and the gas at 25° C and atmospheric 
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TABLE XII 
HEATS OF SUBLIMATION OF CARBON DIOXIDE 
====================================================~~-===--=== 
J emperature_ 
(p = l atm) 
1'70 ,0° K 













51 Maass and Bar1 es 
E L d D h
2 -UC.t<:e 1 an onat .. 
Eucken and Don a ~ 2 1 
2S 
Gi au que and Ego. . -
p-a s sure, as a .unctio n of temperature. From these data they cbtaired an equa-
t': oc! f o · t he heat capacity of solid carbon dioxide above 78° K" The da t a o 
Eucken c1r e a.lmost 4 percen ·t lower than Giauque and Egar~ betwee:o 20° ar!d 30° }( 
w~_ il e t he d - ta of Eucken and Hauck are higher over the range between 80° and 
]70° K ) -:J. e maximum deviati0n being approxi mately 4 percento Between 170° K ar d 
che · orma l sub l imation temperature, the data of Eucken and Hauck l i e s l i ght l y 
te ow t hos e cf Giauque ar-.d Egan, while those of Maass and Barnes Jie ~; a.b ove b y 
as m~ch a s 5.8 percent. 
T ~1e da ta of Gi auqlJe and Egan were fitted to a series of polyr:om:i.a J :; :-· f :: t•.e 
f o..,. ;-;1 of Equa t ion (8) Q 
i 
From 15° to 38° K, the values of c /T were lea s t sqJ-:JTed 
s 
a n d t hus -~h e va l ue of A obta i ned was identi ca 11 y zero. The va-'- u e.s of t):, e co= 
0 
e f fi ci er.t s of t he po l ynomials are given in Table XIII. Below 15° K the · eat 
c ap ac~_ty wa s a_ umed to be represented by a Debye functi on with 5 degrees of 
f :'eedom . The va _ue o f 8D o f 167.5 ±0.2° K represented t~e dat~ of Giau que a n. d 
Ega n oet ween .5° and 20° K. 
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TABLE XIII 
COEFFICIENTS FOR HEAT CAPACITY POLYNOMIALS AND MEAN MOLAL VOLUMES 
FOR SOLID CARBON DIOXIDE 
Range, OK 15-38 38-101 101-195 
A o.o -5.5947076 2.3376821 
0 
Al X 10 0.85851190 3.7401898 1.1698773 
A2 X 10
2 -1.6808205 -0.33794419 -0.059883313 
A3 X 10
3 1.3620995 0.011507397 0.0014760792 
A4 X 10
5 -3.5205651 0.0 0.0 
A5 X 10 
7 
3.0349981 0.0 0.0 
Mean Molal Volume, 
ml/gm mole 25.65 25.90 27"40 
5. Molal Volumes of Solid Carbon Dioxide 
The molal volume of solid carbon dioxide has been determined by Maass 
and Barnes51 by measuring the volume change of liquid propane-solid carbon 
dioxide mixtures as a function of temperature over the range 90.15° to 193.65° K. 
From the known density of the propane (determined in a separate series of ex-
periments) the density of the solid carbon dioxide was determined. 37 Heuse de-
termined the molal volume at 20° K by measuring the quantity of helium gas dis-
placed by a known quantity of carbon dioxide. 
Keesom and K5hler43 have determined the lattice constants of carbon dioxide 
from X-ray diffraction studies between 20° and 114° K. These values of the 
lattice constants were used to compute the molal volume of carbon dioxide. Al-
though the values of the molal volume computed from the lattice constants are 
approximately 1 percent lower than t~ values of Heuse at 20° K and Maass and 
36 
Barne& at 90° K, these values were used in conjunction with the higher values 
of Maass and Barnes to obtain the mean molal volumes given in Table XIII. 
A mean value of the molal volume of the solid phase was assumed to apply over 
the temperature range of each heat capacity polynomial. The value of the molal 
volume selected for the uppermost range corresponds to a temperature (164° K) 
at which the vapor pressure is approximately 0.5 atmosphere. For the lower two 
polynomials the mean value was simply chosen at the midpoint temperatures, namely 
25.90 ml/gm mole at 69.5° K, and 25.65 ml/gm mole at 25° K. 
6. Second Virial Coefficient of Carbon Dioxide 
The second virial coefficient of carbon dioxide has been represented 
analytically by Prausnitz and Myers 65 using the Kihara core mode1
46 
with an ad-
ditional correction for quadrupole interaction. This method of representing 
the second virial coefficient was selected for the calculations of the vapor pres-
sure and heats of sublimation of carbon dioxide. It was discovered, however, 
that better agreement of both the calculated virial coefficients at lower tern-
perature with experimental virial data and also of the calculated vapor pres-
sures with the experimental values could be obtained by a slight adjustment 
of the parameters U /k and p in the potential function. A more complete dis-
o 0 
cussion of this adjustment and the available experimental data is given in 
Appendix C. 
7. Molecular Parameters of Carbon Dioxide 
In the temperature range of interest, the molecular parameters needed 
in the calculation of the thermodynamic properties of the ideal gas at one at-
mosphere using a rigid-rotator, harmonic-oscillator model are the molecular 
weight of the normal isotopic mixture, the observed energy changes between the 
37 
lowest and next lowest vibration states, and the rotational constant, B • 
0 
Values of· the rotational constant, B, and the vibrational wave numbers, w., 
0 l 
17 given below in Table XIV were taken from the work of Courtoy. These values 
are in good agreement with other recent values. 12 16 These values are for C 02 . 
Corrections to the entropy for the naturally occurring isotopic composition 
81 were made using the table given by Woolley. The value of the molecular weight 
of the normally occurring isotopic composition was taken from the compilation of 
atomic weights by Wichers. 80 
TABLE XIV 
MOLECULAR PARAMETERS FOR CARBON DIOXIDE 
Quantity Value Reference 
a 
-l 17 Vibration Wave Number, w1 ( 1) 1341.54 em Courtoy 
w
2 




( 1) 2349.16 -l Courtoy 
17 em 
Rotational Constant, B 0.39021 -l Courtoy 17 em 
0 
Molecular Weight, M 44.011 Wichers 
80 
aNumbers in parentheses indicates degeneracy of the wave number. 
8. Experimental Vapor Pressures of Carbon Dioxide 
Meyers and Van Dusen56 reviewed the available experimental vapor pres-
sures prior to 1932; combined the best available data for solid carbon dioxide 
below the normal sublimation point with their own data, which began at the nor-
mal sublimation point and extended to the critical point; and tabulated the re-
sults which have been widely accepted as the best vapor pressure tables for car-
bon dioxide available. The temperatures reported by M~yers and Van Dusen for 
38 
their own work are on the International Temperature Scale of 1928. 30 No attempt 
was made by them to convert the temperatures of the various investigators to a 
common basis. They remark that with the exception of some data at the triple 
point, all temperatures differ from the International Temperature Scale by an 
amount less than the experimental error. Below in Table XV are given the in-
vestigators considered by Meyers and VanDusen, and in addition, those whose 
TABLE XV 
EXPERIMENTAL VAPOR PRESSURE OF SOLID CARBON DIOXIDE 
Method of 
Temperature 
Investigator Year Range Ice Point Conversion 
(oK) 
Onnes and Weber 62 1913 -183° to -160° c 273.09 16 
Weber 79 1913 -160° to -140° c 273.09 16 
von Siemens 78 1913 145.9° to 195.7° K 273.09 16 
Henning and Stock32 1921 -109.7° to -80.1° c 273.10 15 
Heuse and Otto34 1931 - 80.4° to -77.8° c 273.16 14 
Heuse and Otto36 1932 - 78.5° to -78.1° c 273.16 14 
Meyers and Van Dusen 56 1932 - 78.8° to -56.6° c 21 
Giauque and Egan 25 1937 154.2° to 195.8° K 273.10 15 
Tickner and Lossing 71 1951 -166.7° to -119.5° c (273.15)a 
Ambrose 1 1956 - 94.7° to -75.4° c 21 
aNo ice point was given. Temperatures were converted to degrees Kelvin by 
addition of the reported temperatures to 273. 15. 
39 
work has been done subsequent to 1932. Where possible, the temperature scales 
of the various investigators were converted to the thermodynamic temperature 
scale with an ice point of 273.15° K using the methods of conversion listed 
in column 5 (see Appendix B for temperature conversion) of Table XV. 
56 1 The data of Meyers and Van Dusen and Ambrose were measured on the In-
ternational Temperature Scale. These temperatures were converted to the In-
ternational Practical Kelvin Scale70 by simply adding the values to 273.15° K. 
C. Computational Methods 
1. General 
The computational methods used to solve Equations (5) and (1) for the 
vapor pressure and heats of sublimation of carbon dioxide are the same as those 
described for carbon monoxide in Section III, with the exception of the method 
used to compute the thermodynamic properties of the ideal gas. 
2. Calculation of Ideal Gas Thermodynamic Properties 
The ideal gas thermodynamic properties of carbon dioxide were calcu-
lated assuming a rigid-rotator, harmonic-oscillator model using the classical 
equations similar to those of Mayer and Mayer. 55 
4 X. 
= ~ + L xi/ ( e l - 1) (11) RT 
i=l 
4 
= ~ l n T + ~ l n M - 0 • 1648 62 + i~ J x/ (ex i - 1) - 1 n ( 1 - e-x i ) J 
- ln 2y + 6 (12) 
40 
In these equations the symbols are the same as in Equations (9) and (10) of 
Section III with the exception of 6 which is a small entropy correction for the 
naturally occurring isotopic composition. The value of 6 was taken from Table 
81 3 of Woolley and assumed to be constant and equal to 0.001 eu over the entire 
temperature range of interest, namely 40° to 194.694° K, The entropy of isotopic 
mixing is not included in the calculated values for the entropy. 
D. Discussion of Results 
1. Results of Calculations 
From a selection of the best data available for the properties of car-
bon dioxide as listed in Table X, the values of the vapor pressure and heats of 
sublimation have been calculated at one degree intervals from the normal sublima-
tion temperature to 40° K. These results are given in Table XX, Appendix E. 
In addition two other calculations of the vapor pressures were made which 
differ only in the methods of representing the second virial coefficient. A 
comparison of these three calculations is shown in Figure 3. This comparison 
I 
is based on the temperature deviation, TCALC-TCALC' where TCALC is the tempera-
ture corresponding to a vapor pressure in Table XX (calculated from the param-
I 
eters in Table X), and TCALC is the temperature at that same vapor pressure 
calculated using one of the two other virial coefficient representations. Curve 
A was obtained using the Lennard-Jones (6-12) intermolecular potential function 
with the parameters of MacCormack and Schneider. 5° Curve B was obtained using 
the Kihara core model with quadrupole corrections and the parameters of 
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Figure 3. Comparison of Calculated Vapor Pressures of Carbon Dioxide for 
Different Second Virial Coefficient Representations. 
180 200 
2. Comoaris_pn_of Calculated with Experimental Vapor Pressures 
In Figure 4 is shown a comparison of the calculated vapor pressures 
given in Table XX with the experimental data of Giauque and Egan, 25 Ambrose, 1 
34 36 3 and sublimation points of Heuse and Otto, ' and Aoyama and Kanda. Also 
shown in Figure 4 is the difference between the thermodynamic scale and the In-
44 te:tnational Temperature Scale as determined by Keesom and Dammers, who com-
pared a helium gas thermometer with five different platinum resistance thermom-
eters. It is interesting to note that had the data of Ambrose been corrected 
according to this curve, the agreement with the calculated vapor pressureswould 
have been comparable to that of Giauque and Egan, which is considered to be very 
good. 
In Figure 5 is shown the remainder of the vapor pressures considered in 
this work, including the vapor pressures represented by Equation (9) of Meyers 
and Van Dusen. This equation was based on all the available data prior to 1932 
including their own data which extended down to the normal sublimation point. 
These data do not show such good agreement as do those shown in Figure 4; however 9 
in the low pressure region (below 140° K) the deviations appear to be random. 
3. Comparison of Calculated Heats of Sublimation with ExperimeDtal 
Values of Eucken and Donat~ 
21 Eucken and Donath have reported values of the heat of sublimation of 
carbon dioxide at 140° and 170° K. These values are compared in Table XVI with 
the heats of sublimation calculated from Equation (l) using the physical proper-
ties of carbon dioxide listed in Table X. In additio~ the results obtained 
using the two other second virial coefficient representations shown in Figure 7 
and discussed in Section l above and Appendix C are compared with the experi-
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Figure 5. Comparison of Calculated Vapor Pressures with Experimental 
Values for Carbon Dioxide. 
listed in Table X agree with the experimental values slightly better than the 
other two methods of calculation. This better agreement lends support to the 






COMPARISON OF CALCULATED AND EXPERIMENTAL 
HEATS OF SUBLIMATION OF CARBON DIOXIDE 
Heat of Sublimation 
(cal/gm mole) 
(a) (b) (c) 
6334±5 6317.3 6313.8 
6190±5 6183.9 6180.8 




bCalculated from Equation (1) using the parameters given in Table X. 
cSame as (b) except that virial coefficients were represented using the 
Kihara core
6
model with quadrupole corrections and the parameters of Prausnitz 
and Meyers. 5 
dSame as (b) except that virial coefficients were represented using the Lennard-
Janes (6-12) function and the constants of MacCormack and Schneider.5° 
E. Third Law Calculation 
A comparison at the normal sublimation point (194.694° K) of the entropy 
of carbon dioxide calculated from the calorimetric data used in the vapor pres-
sure calculations, with the spectroscopic entropy calculated from Equation (12), 
is given in Table XVII. The nonideal gas correction was made assuming gas to 
be represented by Equation (3) with the second virial coefficient represented 
by the Kihara core model using the adjusted values of the parameters given in 
Table X. 
Below 15° K~ the calorimetric entropy was estimated from the Debye re-
6 lation with the assumption of 5 degrees of freedom. The value of 167.5° K 
for the Debye parameter, 8D' was found to represent the experimental heat capa-
city data from 15° to 20° K, and was used to evaluate the entropy below 15° K. 
Giauque and Egan25 have made a third law calculation using the same thermal 
data. However, their value of 8D was based on 3 degrees of freedom and for the 
gas nonideality correction the Berthelot equation of state was used. They re-
port values of 47.59 and 47.55 eu respectively for the calorimetric and spec-
troscopic entropies at 194.67° K. The values reported in Table XVII are in 
agreement with those reported by Giauque and Egan. 
TABLE XVII 
THIRD LAW CALCULATION FOR CARBON DIOXIDE 
oo 15° K (8D = 167.5° K, 5 degrees of freedom) 
15° - 38° K 
194.694° K (sublimation to l atm. gas) 
Calorimetric entropy of real gas 
at l atm. and l94o 694° K 
Correction for gas nonideality 
Calorimetric entropy of ideal gas 
at l atm. and 194.694° K 
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VII. APPENDIXES 
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= second virial coefficient of gas. 
2 
= h/8n: ci = -39; 2 2.79832 x 10 I (gm-cm ) 
= parameters used in the Lennard-Jones (6-12) intermolecular 
potential function. 












molal heat capacity of saturated condensed phase. 
functions in the Kihara core model for the second virial 
coefficient, defined by Equation (24). 
function for quadrupole interaction, defined by Equation (28). 
Planck constant = 6.62377 x l0-27 erg-sec/molecule. 
heat of vaporization (or sublimation) at T. 
heat of transition of condensed phase at transition 
temperature, Tt • . r 
sum of all condensed phase transitions from T to T
1
• 
enthalpy function for ideal gas at T. 
moment of inertia. 
Boltzmann constant = l. 38038 X -16 I 10 erg °K-molecule. 
molecular weight 
parameters of Kihara core model. 
Avogadro's Number = 6.02380 X 1023 molecules/gm mole. 
pressure. 
pressure and temperature of a fixed point on the vapor 
pressure curve. 
The physical constants used were those of Rossini et al, J. Am. Chern. Soc. ~' 

































= molecular quadrupole moment. 
= reduced quadrupole moment (dimensionless). 
= gas constant = 
atm/gm mole °K. 
int. joules). 
1.98726 cal/gm mole °K = 0.0820574 liter 
(l calorie= 4.1840 ab. joules= 4.1833 
= entropy of the ideal gas at p and T. 
= entropy of ideal gas at P = l atm and T. 
= temperature on the thermodynamic scale with an assigned ice 
of 273.15° K. 
point 
= temperature on the Kelvin Scale used by individual investigator. 
= temperature on the Celsius Scale used by individual investigator. 








potential energy between molecules. 
minimum potential energy between molecules. 
molal volume of gas. 





difference between the entro~2 ob the normally occurring isotopic 
mixture of co
2 
and that of C 01 
2
• 
= defined by Equation (2) and Equation (4)~ 
= defined by Equation (6) and Equation (7). 
= shortest distance between molecular cores. 
= shortest distance between molecular cores at minimum potential 
energy. 
= separation of molecular centers at zero potential energy. 
= condensed phase 
= gas phase 
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= normal boiling point of oxygen. 
= saturated vapor or condensed state. 
= vaporization. Also refers to sublimation for temperatures 
at and below the triple point. 
B. Conversion of Temperature Scales 
The conversion of temperatures reported by a given investigator to a con-
sistent thermodynamic scale based on an ice point, T , of 273.150° K has been 
0 
made where possible. The "best" value for the normal boiling point of oxygen 
on this scale has been taken to be 90.168° K, the value selected by van Dijk. 74 
The various methods used for making these corrections are given below. The 
final corrected thermodynamic temperature (in °K) used in this paper is repre-
~~­
sented by T; the temperature reported by the investigator is represented by T . 
In cases where the original temperatures were reported in °C, these were con-
* * verted to T by addition to the reported ice point T • When no ice point was 
0 
given, the reported temperature in °C was added to 273.150° to obtain T in °K. 
The relations used for making temperature scale conversions were: 
1. Methods Involving Only Ice Point Ratios 
~!- -Jf 
T = T (T /T ) (13) 
0 0 
~~ 
T = T (273.15/273.16) (14) 
'~ 





T = T (273.15/273.20) (17) 
T = T*(273.15/273.13) (18) 
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This method of conversion of a thermodynamic temperature scale from one 
ice point to another is strictly correct only if the ice point temperature is 
a defined point. When T is obtained from a gas thermometer scale defined at 
0 
the ice point and normal boiling point of water, a more complicated relation is 
required for exact conversion. (See, for instance, van Dijk). 74 Data for 
making the exact conversions are not always given by the investigator. However, 
the exact relations reduce to the simple relation used here in the first approxi-
mation. Henning and Otto33 have used a somewhat different approximate method for 
correction. Their relation gave the same results as Equation (13) to about 
2. Methods Involving Only the Oxygen Point 
In the event the oxygen point of a particular scale was well known, 
and it was desired to. correct temperatures based on this known point, they 
were corrected by 
~ 
(To /To * T = T ) 
2 2 
(19) 
T = T * (90.168/90.195) _ (20) 
3. Method of Correcting International Temperature Scale 
Temperatures reported by various investigators on the International 
Temperature Scale were converted to the International Kelvin Scale by the re-
lation 
T(Int. 1948) 
~ = t + 273.15 (21) 
No attempt was made to correct the International Kelvin Scale to the thermo-
dynamic scale. 
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C. Second Virial Coefficients 
1. Methods of Calculation 
Two analytical representations were used for the second virial co-
efficients. One of these, based on the Lennard-Janes (6-12) intermolecular 
potential model, is well known. 39 , 83 The other representation is the Kihara 
core mode1 46 with a (6-12) intermolecular potential function as described by 
Prausnitz and Myers. 65 
Kihara46 has derived general expressions for the second virial coeffi-
cient of gases assuming an impenetrable core for the gas molecule rather than 
the point center model used in the Lennard-Janes model. This core may be any 
convex shaped model and is normally determined from the geometry of the molecule. 
The potential energy is written as a function of the shortest distance between 
molecular cores, which for the (6-12) intermolecular potential function is 
u = 












are functions of Z (Z = Uo/kT) and may be obtained 
t 
from tabulated results or calculated from Equation (24) 







tThe functions have been tabulated by Connolly and Kandalic13 with Z as the 
argument from 0.01 to 7.0 in steps of 0.01. 
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The parameters M , S , and V can be calculated directly from the size and 
0 0 0 
shape of the core. 
Prausnitz and Myers65 have determined the parameters for the Kihara core 
model for a number of molecules, including carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide. 
In addition they have taken into account the contribution of the quadrupole 
moment in carbon dioxide by assuming that the second virial coefficient is 
given by 
B = BK. h + B d l 1 ara qua rupo e (25) 
The value of the quadrupole contribution was calculated from the relation of 
Pople, 64 
B = quadrupole (26) 
~~ 




and o is related approximately to p
0 
by the relation 
= -l/6 2 p 
0 








2. Second Virial Coefficients of Carbon Monoxide 
a. Experimental Data. 19 Deming and Shupe have reviewed and, in some 
cases, corrected the earlier P-V-T data for carbon monoxide and have found that 
the second virial coefficients derived therefrom may be represented between 
-70° and 400° by Equation (30). 
B(cc/gm mole) = 58.05 - 19.84/T (30) 
More recently, Michels et a1 57 have measured P-V isotherms for carbon 
monoxide over the range 0° to 140° C and from these measurements have derived 
values for the second virial coefficient. 
It appears that the only value for the second virial coefficient of car-
bon monoxide which has been determined at cryogenic temperatures is the one 
value at 90.76° K which was reported by Mathot et a1. 54 
The data of Michels et al and of Mathot et al are shown in Figure 6 as is 
the correlation of Deming and Shupe. 
b. Analytical Representations. Michels et a1 57 reported values for 
-16 the parameters of the Lennard-Jones (6-12) model of e = 140.3 x 10 erg and 
o = 3.793 x 10-8 em (e/k = 101.64° K and b = 68.85 cc/gm mole) which they 
0 
obtained by fitting their experimental data. Jansen, Michels, and Lupton40 
more recently have quoted, without additional comment, the values e = 
-16 -18 ( I 138.2 x 10 erg and o = 3.77 x 10 em e k = 100.12° K 
63 
and b = 67.60 cc/gm mole) based on the same experimental data. Since the 
0 
values of the second virial coefficient calculated using the later set of 
parameters are in better agreement with the experiment data of Michels et al, 
they were selected for use with the Lennard-Jones (6-12) model. 
65 
By fitting the experimental data of Michels et al, Prausnitz and Myers 
determined values for the parameters of the Kihara core model assuming a 
sphero-cylindrical core with no quadrupole,t dipole, or quantum corrections. 
0 0 02 
Their parameters are U /k = 145.35° K, p = 3.225 A, M = 4~800 A, S = 0.8344 A , 
and V = 0.03963 A3 . 
0 
0 0 0 0 
Curves calculated using the Lennard-Jones (6-12) and the Kihara core models 
are shown in Figure 6. 
3. Second Virial Coefficients of Carbon Dioxide 
a. Experimental Data. The experimental second virial coefficient 
data for carbon dioxide considered in this work are summarized below in Table 
XVIII. The data below 400° K are shown in Figure 7 along with analytical repre-
sentations of the data, which are discussed below. The only data near the nor-
mal sublimation point of carbon dioxide are those of Schgfer68 and Cook. 14 The 
reliability of both of these investigators is subject to question because of 
the scatter and poor agreement of their data with that of other investigators 
at higher temperatures. 
b. Analytical Representations. MacCormack and Schneider50 attempted 
to determine the best set of parameters for the Lennard-Jones (6-12) inter-
molecular potential function, but decided that only by using two sets of constants 
tit is interesting to note that values for the quadrupole moment of carbon monoxid! 
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Figure 6. Second Virial Coefficient of Carbon Monoxide. 
could the second virial coefficient be represented adequately over the 
temperature range 0° to 600° C. The representation obtained using the param-
eters determined by them for the 0° to 200° C region (e/k = 187.5° K b = 
' 0 
113.0 cc/gm mole) is shown in Figure 7. The parameters were fitted to their 
own data and the data of Michels and Michels. 58 
Prausnitz and Myers65 have obtained the parameters for the Kihara core 
model with a (6-12) intermolecular potential function (plus an additional 
correction for quadrupole interactibn) using the second virial coefficient 
d t f C k 14 M C k d S h ·d 49 M. h 1 d M1·chels58 and Schufer. 68 a a o oo , ac ormac an c e1 er, 1c e s an d 
The molecular core of carbon dioxide was assumed to be a spherocylinder. Values 
of the parameters determined by Prausnitz and Myers are U /k = 380.2° K, 
0 
TABLE XVIII 
EXPERIMENTAL SECOND VIRIAL COEFFICIENTS OF CARBON DIOXIDE 
Range Year Investigator 
oo to 600° c 1950 MacCormack and Schneider49 
- JOO to 25° c 1931 Cooper and Maass15 
oo to 150° c 1935 Michels and Michels58 
30° to 60° c 1956 Cottrell and Hamilton 
16 
- 60° to 30° c 1957 Cook 14 
- 30° to 75° c 1961 Turlington and McKetta 72 
203° to 273.15° K 1937 Sch!Her 
68 
0 0 02 OJ * 
p
0 
= 2.79 A, M
0 
= 9.173 A, S
0 
= 2.469 A , V
0 
= 0.1781 A , and Q = 0.1793. 
It may be noted in Figure 7 that the second virial coefficients calculated 














1000/ T, °K- 1 
3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 
a COTTRELL & HAMIL TON ( 16) 
6. MACCORMACK & SCHNEIDER (49) 
0 MICHELS & MICHELS (58) 0 
0 COOK (14) 
• TURLINGTON & MCK ETTA (72) 
• COOPER & MAASS (15) 
• SCHAFER (68) 0 
A - Lennard-Jones (6-12) 
Parameters of MacCormack & Schneider (50) 
B - Kihara Core Model 
Parameters of Prausnitz and Myers (65) 
C - Kihara Core Model 
Parameters from Table X 
TEMPERATURE, °K 
Figure 7. Second Virial Coefficient of Carbon Dioxide. 
coefficients calculated from the Lennard-Janes (6-12) intermolecular param-
eters of MacCormack and Schneider, are still somewhat higher than the ex-
perimental data of Schgfer and Cook at the lowest temperatures. 
The second virial coefficient representation of Prausnitz and Myers 
(Curve B, Figure 7 was used to calculate vapor pressures and heats of sub-
limation from Equation (5) and (1) and the other data as given in Tabae X. 
These calculations indicated that better agreement between calculated and ex-
perimental vapor pressures could be attained if the second virial coefficient 
curve were in better agreement with the experimental data at the lower tempera-
tures. Therefore the values of U /k and p were adjosted to 381.97° K and 
0 0 
0 
2§925 A respectively. The second virial coefficient representation calculated 
from this adjusted set of parameters is shown in Figure 7. These adjusted 
parameters do not produce a good fit to all of the available second virial co-
efficient data; however, they do produce a good fit to the low temperature data 
of Cook 14 and Schgfer
68 
and, moreover, when they are used together with the 
other data in Table X, a better agreement is obtained between the calculated 
and observed vapor pressures of carbon dioxide. 
This adjusted set of parameters (shown in Table X) was used to compute 
the vapor pressure and heats of sublimation of carbon dioxide shown in Table XX, 
Appendix E. 
D. Vapor Pressure and Heats of Vaporization and Sublimation of Carbon Monoxide 
at One Degree Intervals 
The results of the calculations for the vapor pressure and heats of vapori-
zation and sublimation for carbon monoxide are given in Table XIX at one degree 
intervals from the normal boiling point to 14° K. Also included for aid in in-
terpolation are the values (1/T) x 102 and Log
10
P (Pin mm Hg). 
68 
These values were computed using the selected data shown in Table I 
together with the Lennard-Janes (6-12) model for the second virial coefficient 
and the low temperature (14° to 44° K) heat capacity polynomial fitted to the 
data of Clayton and Giauque.
8 
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TemQerature 2 T 
(oK) 
TABLE XIX 
VAPOR PRESSURE AND HEATS OF VAPORIZATION 
AND SUBLIMATION OF CARBON MONOXIDE 
Pressure 2 P Heat of VaQorization 
(mm Hg) (cal/gm mole) 
100/T 1illLE 
(oK-1) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Liquid - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
81.638 (nbp) 760.000 1443.6 1.22492 2.880814 
81.000 706.284 1449.4 1.23456 2.848979 
80.000 627.996 1458.5 1.25000 2.797956 
79.:000 556.546 1467.4 1.26582 2.745501 
78.000 491.531 14 76.3 1.28205 2.691551 
77.000 432.552 1485.0 1.29870 2.636039 
76.000 379.223 1493.6 1.31578 2.578895 
75.000 331.166 1502.2 1.33333 2.520045 
74.000 288.010 1510.6 1.35135 2.459408 
73.000 249.408 1519.0 1.36986 2.396911 
72.000 215.010 1527.3 1.38888 2.332459 
71.000 184.485 1535.5 1.40845 2.265962 
70.000 157.515 1543.7 1.42857 2.197322 
69.000 133.793 1551.8 1.44927 2.126435 
68.127 (tp) 115.512 1558.8 1.46784 2.062629 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~-solid - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
68.127 (tp) 115.512 175.9.5 1.46784 2.062629 
68.000 112.714 1760.2 1.47058 2.051980 










61.544 ( tr.) 
TABLE XIX (Continued) 
VAPOR PRESSURE AND HEATS OF VAPORIZATION 
AND SUBLIMATION OF CARBON MONOXIDE 
Pressure 2 P Heat of VaQorization 















- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - o<-solid - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
610 544 ( tr.) 28.089 1947.6 1.62485 1.448537 
61.000 24.356 1952.2 1.63934 1.386605 
60.000 18.600 1960.0 1.66667 1o269511 
59.000 14.062 1967.1 1.69491 1.148047 
58.000 10.520 1973.7 1.72413 1.022011 
57.000 7.784 1979.7 1.75438 0.891182 
56.000 5.693 1985.2 1.78571 0.755324 
55.000 4.113 1990.4 1.81818 0.614177 
54~000 2.934 1995.1 1.85185 0.467462 
53.000 2.065 1999.5 1.88679 0.314885 
52.000 1.433 2003.6 1.92307 0.156115 
51.000 9.791 (-1)a 2007.4 1.96078 -0.009191 
50.000 6.586 (-1) 2011.0 2.00000 -0.181410 
49.000 4.356 (-1) 2014.3 2.04081 -0.360961 
(Continued) 
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TABLE XIX (Continued) 
VAPOR PRESSURE AND HEATS OF VAPORIZATION 
AND SUBLIMATION OF CARBON MONOXIDE 
Pressure 2 P Heat of VaQorization 
(mm Hg) (cal/gm mole) 
2.830 (-1) 2017.4 
1.804 ( -1) 2020.2 
1.127 ( -1) 2022.8 
6.888 (-2) 2025.2 
4.116 (-2) 2027.3 
2.400 (-2) 2029.2 
1.363 (-2) 2031.0 
7.528 (-3) 2032.6 
4.034 (-3) 2033.9 
2.093 (-3) 2035.0 
1.048 (-3) 2035.8 
5.059 (-4) 2036.5 
2.344 (-4) 2036.9 
1.039 ( -4) 2037.1 
4.390 (-5) 2037.0 
1.761 (-5) 2036.7 
6.673 (-6) 2036.2 
2.376 (-6) 2035.5 
7.899 (-7) 2034.6 
2.436 (-7) 2033.4 
6.911 (-8) 2032.0 
(Continued) 
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TABLE XIX (Continued) 
VAPOR PRESSURE AND HEATS OF VAPORIZATION 
AND SUBLIMATION OF CARBON MONOXIDE 
Pressure, P Heat of VaQorization 
(mm Hg) (cal/gm mole) 
1.788 (-8) 2030.4 
4.174 (-9) 2028.5 
8.688 (-10) 2026.5 
1.589 (-10) 2024.1 
2.514 (-11) 2021.6 
3.372 (-12) 2018~7 
3.747 (-13) 2015.6 
3.356 (-14) 2012.2 
2.342 (-15) 2008.5 
1.223 (-16) 2004.6 
4.543 (-18) 2000.3 
1.127 (-19) 1995.6 
1.726 (-21) 1990.7 
1.473 (-23) 1985.4 















aNumbers in parentheses indicate powers of 10 by which pressure entry 
















is to be 
E. VaQor Pressure and Heats of Sublimation of Carbon Dioxide at One Degree 
Intervals 
The results of the calculations for the vapor pressure and heats of sublima-
tion for carbon dioxide are given in Table XX at one degree intervals from the 
73 
normal sublimation point to 40° K. These values were computed using the data 
listed in Table X. Also included for aid in interpolation are the values 
2 (1/T) x 10 and Log10 P(P in mm Hg). 
TABLE XX 
VAPOR PRESSURE AND HEATS OF SUBLIMATION OF CARBON DIOXIDE 
TernQerature 2 T Pressure 2 P Heat of Sublimation (lLTl x 10
2 Log P 
(oK) (mm Hg) (cal/gm mole) (oK-1) (P in mm Hg) 
194.694 760.000 6030.0 0.513627 2o880814 
194 717.767 6035.4 0.515463 2.855983 
193 660.540 6042.9 0.518134 2.819899 
192 607.372 6050.3 0.520833 2.783455 
191 558.006 6057.6 0.523560 2.746639 
190 512.203 6064.7 0.526315 2.709442 
189 469.740 6071.7 0.529100 2.671858 
188 430.404 6078.5 0.531914 2.633876 
187 393.994 6085.2 0.534759 2.595490 
186 360.321 6091.8 0. 537634 2.556690 
185 329.207 6098.3 0.540540 2.517469 
184 300.481 6104.6 0.543478 2.477817 
183 273.985 6110.9 0.546448 2.437726 
182 249.567 6117.0 0.549450 2.397188 
181 227.086 6123.0 0.552486 2.356191 
180 206.410 6129.0 0.555555 2.314730 
179 187.410 6134.8 0.558659 2.272793 
178 169.970 6140.6 0.561797 2.230372 
(Continued) 
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TABLE XX (Continued) 
VAPOR PRESSURE AND HEATS OF SUBLIMATION OF CARBON DIOXIDE 
TemQeratures T Pressures P Heat of Sublimation (l[T} X 102 Log P 
(oK) (mm Hg) (cal/gm mole) (oK-1) (P in mm Hg) 
177 153.977 6146.3 0.564971 2.187 457 
176 139.328 6151.9 0.568181 2.144040 
175 125.924 6157.4 0.571428 2.100108 
174 113.671 6162.8 0.574712 2.055653 
173 102.486 6168.2 0.578034 2.010665 
172 92.286 6173.5 0.581395 1.965134 
171 82.994 6178.8 0.584795 1.919048 
170 74.542 6183.9 0.588235 1.872398 
169 66.861 6189.0 0.591715 1.825171 
168 59.890 6194.1 0.595238 1.777354 
167 53.573 6199.1 0.598802 1.728944 
166 47.855 6204.0 0.602409 1.679924 
165 42.686 6208.9 0.606060 1.630282 
164 38.020 6213.8 0.609756 1.580007 
163 33.813 6218.5 0.613496 1.529086 
162 30.027 6223.3 0.617283 1.477506 
161 26.623 6228.0 0.621118 1.425255 
160 23.568 6232.6 0.625000 1.372320 
159 20.830 6237.2 0.628930 1.318687 
158 18.380 6241.8 0.632911 1.264342 
157 16.191 6246.3 0.636942 1.209272 
(Continued) 
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TABLE XX (Continued) 
VAPOR PRESSURE AND HEATS OF SUBLIMATION OF CARBON DIOXIDE 
TemQerature, T Pressure 2 P Heat of Sublimation (1LT2 X 10
2 Log P 
(oK) (mm Hg) (cal/gm mole) (oK-1) (P in mm Hg) 
156 14.238 6250.7 0.641025 1.153462 
155 12.500 6255.2 0.645161 1.096897 
154 10.954 6259.6 0.649350 1.039563 
153 9.582 6263.9 0.653594 0.981443 
152 8.366 6268.2 0.657894 0.922522 
151 7.291 6272.5 0.662251 0.862784 
150 6.342 6276.8 0.666666 0.802212 
149 5.505 6281.0 o. 671140 0.740789 
148 4.770 6285.1 0. 675675 0.678498 
147 4.124 6289.3 0. 680272 0.615320 
146 3.558 6293.4 0.684931 0.551237 
145 3.064 6297.5 0.689655 0.486232 
144 2.632 6301.5 0.694444 0.420282 
143 2.256 6305.5 0.699300 0.353370 
142 1.930 6309.5 0.704225 0.285473 
141 1. 647 6313.4 0.709219 0.216573 
140 1.402 6317.3 0.714285 0.146645 
139 1.190 6321.2 0.719424 0.075669 
138 1.008 6325.1 0.724637 0.003623 
137 8.521 (-l)a 6328.9 0.729927 -0.069519 
136 7.182 (-1) 6332.7 0.735294 -0.143780 
(Continued) 
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TABLE XX (Continued) 
VAPOR PRESSURE AND HEATS OF SUBLIMATION OF CARBON DIOXIDE 
TemQerature, T Pressure, P Heat of Sublimation (1LT2 X 102 Log P 
(oK) (mm Hg) (cal/gm mole) (oK-1) (P in mm Hg) 
135 6.037 (-1) 6336.4 0.740740 -0.219186 
134 5.061 (-1) 6340.1 0.746268 -0.295761 
133 4.231 (-1) 6343.8 0. 75Hi79 -0.373533 
132 3.528 (-1) 6347.5 0.757575 -0.452529 
131 2.932 (-1) 6351.1 0.763358 -0.532775 
130 2.431 (-1) 6354.7 0.769230 -0.614303 
129 2.008 (""""1) 6358.3 0.775193 -0.697141 
128 1.655 (-1) 6361.8 0.781250 -0.781320 
127 1.359 (-1) 6365.3 0.787401 -0.866871 
126 1.112 (-1) 6368.8 0.793650 -0.953828 
125 9.074 (-2) 6372.3 0.800000 -1.042224 
124 7.377 (-2) 6375.7 0.806451 -1.132093 
123 5.978 (-2) 6379.0 0.813008 -1.223477 
122 4.826 (-2) 6382.4 0.819672 -1.316402 
121 3.882 (-2) 6385.7 0.826446 -1.410913 
120 3.111 (-2) 6389.0 0.833333 -1.507048 
119 2.484 (-2) 6392.2 0.840336 -1.604849 
118 1.975 (-2) 6395.4 0.847457 -1.704358 
117 1.565 (-2) 6398.6 0.854700 -1.805619 
116 1.234 (-2) 6401.8 0.862068 -1.908676 
115 9.692 (-3) 6404.9 0.869565 -2.013577 
(Continued) 
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TABLE XX (Continued) 
VAPOR PRESSURE AND HEATS OF SUBLIMATION OF CARBON DIOXIDE 
Tem2erature 2 T Pressure, P Heat of Sublimation ~lLTl x 102 Log P 
(oK) (mm Hg) (cal/gm mole) (oK-1) (P in mm Hg) 
114 7.579 (-3) 6408.0 0.877192 -2.120370 
113 5.901 (-3) 6411.0 0.884955 -2.229104 
112 4.573 (-a) 6414.0 0.892857 -2.339834 
111 3.527 (-3) 6417.0 0.900900 -2.452611 
110 2.707 (-3) 6419.9 0.909090 -2.567491 
109 2.068 (-3) 6422.8 0.917431 -2.684533 
108 1.571 (-3) 6425.7 0.925925 -2.803795 
107 1.188 (-3) 6428.5 0.934579 -2.925340 
106 8.928 (-4) 6431.3 0.943396 -3.049233 
105 6.675 (-4) 6434.1 0.952380 -3.175540 
104 4.962 (-4) 6436.8 0.961538 -3.304330 
103 3.667 (-4) 6439.5 0.970873 -3o435677 
102 2.694 (-4) 6442.1 0.980392 -3.569655 
101 1.966 (-4) 6444.7 0.990099 -3.706341 
100 1.426 (-4) 6447.3 1.00000 -3.845817 
99 1.028 (-4) 6449.8 1.01010 -3.988166 
98 7.354 (-5) 6452.3 1.02040 -4.133478 
97 5.226 (-5) 6454.7 1.03092 -4.281841 
96 3.687 (-5) 6457.1 1.04166 -4.433352 
95 2.582 (-5) 6459.5 1.05263 -4.588110 
94 1.794 (-5) 6461.8 1.06382 -4.746217 
(Continued) 
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TABLE XX (Continued) 
VAPOR PRESSURE AND HEATS OF SUBLIMATION OF CARBON DIOXIDE 
Temgerature, T Pressure, P Heat of Sublimation ( lLTl x 102 Log P 
(oK) (mm Hg) (cal/gm mole) ( °K-l) (P in mm Hg) 
93 1.237 (-5) 6464.0 1.07526 -4.907782 
92 8.454 (-6) 6466.3 1.08695 -5.072916 
91 5.731 (-6) 6468.4 1.09890 -5.241738 
90 3.852 (-6) 6470.6 1.11111 -5.414369 
89 2.565 (-6) 6472.7 1.12359 -5.590936 
88 1.692 ( -6) 6474.7 1.13636 -5.771575 
87 1.106 ( -6) 6476.7 1.14942 -5.956423 
86 7.151 (-7) 6478.7 1.16279 -6.145629 
85 4. 578 (-7) 6480.6 1.17647 -6.339343 
84 2.899 (-7) 6482.5 1.19047 -6.537729 
83 1.816 (-7) 6484.3 1.20481 -6.740952 
82 1.124 (-7) 6486.0 1.21951 -6.949188 
81 6.876 (-8) 6487.7 1.23457 -7. 162669 
80 4.155 (-8) 6489.4 1.25000 -7.381453 
79 2.478 (-8) 6491.0 1.26582 -7.605878 
78 1.458 (-8) 6492.6 1.28205 -7.836113 
77 8.465 (-9) 6494.0 1.29870 -8.072385 
76 4.843 (-9) 6495.5 1.31578 -8.314928 
75 2.729 (-9) 6496.9 1.33333 -8.563993 
74 1.514 (-9) 6498.2 1.35135 -8.819842 
73 8.265 (-10) 6499.4 1.36986 -9.082754 
(Continued) 
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TABLE XX (Continued) 
VAPOR PRESSURE AND HEATS OF SUBLIMATION OF CARBON DIOXIDE 
TemQerature, T Pressure, P Heat of Sublimation (lLTl X 102 Log P 
(oK) (mm Hg) (cal/gm mole) (oK-1) (P in mm Hg) 
72 4.436 (-10) 6500.6 1.38888 -9.353018 
71 2.339 (-10) 6501.7 1.40845 -9.630945 
70 1.211 (-10) 6502.8 1.42857 -9.916860 
69 6.150 (-11) 6503.8 1.44927 -10.211109 
68 3.062 ( -11) 6504.7 1.47058 -10.514056 
67 1.492 ( -11) 6505.5 1.49253 -10.826089 
66 7.118 (-12) 6506.3 1.51515 -11.147617 
65 3.318 (-12) 6507.0 1.53846 -11.479076 
64 1.510 (-12) 6507.6 1.56250 -11.820925 
63 6.704 (-13) 6508.1 1.58730 -12.173657 
62 2.899 (-13) 6508.5 1.61290 -12.537794 
61 1.219 (-13) 6508.9 1.63934 -12.913892 
60 4.983 (-14) 6509.1 1.66666 -13.302546 
59 1.975 (-14) 6509.3 1.69491 -13.704387 
58 7.584 (-15) 6509.3 l. 72413 -14.120092 
57 2.816 (-15) 6509.3 l. 75438 -14.550384 
56 1.009 (-15) 6509.2 1.78571 -14.996038 
55 3.484 (-16) 6509.0 1.81818 -15.457887 
54 1.157 (-16) 6508.6 1.85185 -15.936817 
53 3.683 (-17) 6508.2 1.88679 -16.433792 
52 1.122 (-17) 6507.6 1.92307 -16.949839 
(Continued) 
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TABLE XX (Continued) 
VAPOR PRESSURE AND HEATS OF SUBLIMATION OF CARBON DIOXIDE 
TemQerature, T Pressure, P Heat of Sublimation (1L)2 X 102 Log P 
(oK) (mm Hg) (cal/gm mole) (oK-1) (P in mm Hg) 
51 3.265 (-18) 6506.9 1. 96078 -17.486074 
50 9.043 (-19) 6506.1 2.00000 -18.043695 
49 2.377 (-19) 6505.2 2.04081 -18.623998 
48 5.910 (-20) 6504.2 2.08333 -19.228390 
47 1.386 (-20) 6503.0 2.12765 -19.858391 
46 3.050 ( -21) 6501.7 2.17391 -20.515660 
45 6.281 (-22) 6500.2 2.22222 -21.201995 
44 1.204 (-22) 6498.6 2.27272 -21.919359 
43 2.138 (-23) 6496.9 2.32558 -22.669899 
42 3.500 (-24) 6495.0 2.38095 -23.455959 
41 5.247 (-25) 6493.0 2.43902 -24.280117 
40 7.158 (-26) 6490.8 2.50000 -25.145203 
aNumbers in parentheses indicate powers of 10 by which pressure entry is to be 
mu1tip~ied; thus 8.521 (-1) = 0.8521. 
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GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
ATLANTA 13, GEORGIA 
October 22, 1963 
FINAL REPORT 
TO: Mr. B. W. Birmingham, Scientific Officer 
FROM: W. T. Ziegler, Project Director 
SUBJECT: Final Report on Contract No. CST-7404 
(Our Project No. A-663) for the Period 
December l, 1962 through August 31, 1963. 
Work Originally Proposed 
The work to be carried out under this contract involved the calculation of 
the vapor pressure and heats of vaporization and sublimation of the following 
substances: 
a) Nitrogen and fluorine; 
b) Carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide; 
c) Krypton, xenon; 
d) Acetylene, ethane and propane. 
These substances were to be investigated approximately in the order given. The 
original proposal on which this contract was based indicated that calculations 
for nitrogen, fluorine, carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide could probably be 
completed with the time and funds re~uested, with some work being carried out on 
certain of the other gases. During the period of the contract, telephone conver-
sations with Mr. B. W. Birmingham and Mr. V. J. Johnson of the Cryogenic Engineer-
ing Laboratory indicated the desirability of making similar calculations for nor-
mal hydrogen (75 per cent orthohydrogen and 25 per cent parahydrogen.) 
Work Completed 
Calculations of the vapor pressure and heats of vaporization and sublimation 
were completed for the substances listed below from the temperature corresponding 
to a vapor pressure of one atmosphere to a temperature at which the vapor pressure 
was very low: 
-l-
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Range 
Nitrogen T7. 35° K (l atm) to 10° K (P 1.06 X 10-30 torr) 
Fluorine 85.03° K (l atm) to 14° K (P 7.86 X 10-25 torr) 
Carbon ,Monoxide 81.64° K ( l atm) to 14° K (P 1.47 X l0-23 torr) 
Carbon Dioxide 194.69° K (l atm) to 40° K (P 7.1 X 10 
-26 
torr) 
The results have been presented in the following reports. Twenty copies of each 
report have been supplied to the Contracting Officer. Three hundred copies of each 
report were supplied under separate purchase orders to the Cryogenic Data Center) 
National Bureau of Standards (Attn. Mr. V. J. Johnson). 
"Calculation of the Vapor Pressure and Heats of Vaporization and Sublima-
tion of Liquids and Solids) Especially Below One Atmosphere Pressure. IV. 
Nitrogen and Fluorine)" W. T. Ziegler and J. C. Mullins. Tech. Rpt. No. l) 
Project A-663) Engineering Experiment Station) Georgia Institute of Tech-
nology) April 15) 1963 (Contract No. CST-7404) National Bureau of Standards) 
Boulder) Colorado.) 
"Calculation of the Vapor Pressure and Heats of Vaporization and Sublima-
tion of Liquids and Solids) Especially Below One Atmosphere Pressure. V. 
Carbon Monoxide and Carbon Dioxide)" J. C. Mullins) B. S. Kirk and 
W. T. Ziegler) Tech. Rpt. No. 2) Project A-663) Engineering Experiment 
Station) Georgia · Institute of Technology) August 15) 1963. (Contract 
No. CST-7404, National Bureau of Standards) Boulder, Colorado.) 
A small computational error was discovered in certain ca~culations presented in 
Technical Report No. l for nitrogen and fluorine. Correction sheets pointing out 
these errors were issued on July 2) 1963. Correction sheets pointing out a similar 
error in the results for argon (Tech. Report No. 2, NBS Contract No. CST-7238) were 
also issued. The errors are quite small and do not affect the conclusions reached 
in the subject reports. 
Work Partly Completed 
Considerable work was done on both krypton and normal hydrogen but no final 
results were obtained since both time and funds were exhausted before they could 
be completed. No work was done on the other substances listed above. 
Proposed Additional Work 
A proposal requesting additional funds to permit completion of the calcula-
tions (vapor pressure and heats of vaporization and sublimation) for krypton and · 
-2-
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hydrogen) and for carrying out similar calculations for acetylene and ethane 
has been sent to Mr. V. J. Johnson) Cryogenic Engineering Laboratory) National 
Bureau of Standards) Boulder) Colorado) for technical review. It is hoped that 
these additional funds will be granted. 
Respectfully submitted) 
, 




Frederick Bellinger) Chief 
Chemical Sciences and Materials Division 
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